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Preface

The 2011 meeting of the Hydrology Section of the Arizona- Nevada Academy of Science was held
at Glendale Community College, Glendale, Arizona, on April 9, 2011. The participants in the
meeting thank Gerald J. Gottfried, the Chair of the meeting, for his efforts in soliciting the
presentations, preparing the agenda, and helping to compile these proceedings. The 10 papers
included in these proceedings reflect the respective author(s) interpretations of the information
presented. Editing of these papers by the compilers consisted largely of formatting for
consistency.
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SOIL EROSION IN ARID AND SEMI -ARID CLIMATES OF NORTHERN CHILE

Roberto Pizarro,' Carolina Morales,' Pablo Garcia- Chevesich,2 Peter F. Ffolliott,2 Oscar Vallejosa,'
Leonardo Vega,' Rodrigo Valdés,' Claudio Olivares,' and Francisco Balocchi'

Nearly 75 billion tons of soils are eroded from the
world's terrestrial ecosystems every year (Pimentel
and Kounang 1998). Almost one -third of the world's
arable lands have been lost to the processes of soil
erosion in the past four decades (Pimentel et al. 1995).
Countless studies have focused on trying to predict
soil erosion worldwide. For example, Nearing et al.
(1989) modeled soil erosion caused by the actions of
water on hillslopes including detachment, transport,
and deposition processes. Manoj et al. (2000) used
geographic information systems and USLE to estimate
soil erosion and sedimentation in India. Using similar
methodologies, Yueqing and Yunglong (2006)
evaluated soil erosion rates in China and found hat the
largest amounts of soil loss occurred at the lowest
portions of drainage areas.

The arid and semi -arid of northern Chile have been
highly degraded due to a combination of reduced plant
cover and the intense (but few) rainfall events
common to the area. Overgrazing by livestock and
indiscriminate deforestation have also contributed to
the acute soil erosion (Pizarro et al. 2003). The most
critical area in Chile in terms of soil erosion and land
degradation is the Coquimbo Region (Benedetti and
Pizarro 2006). However, a lack of quantitative
information on the erosional processes in the region is
currently a problem. Estimations of the magnitude of
soil erosion with alternative management scenarios are
especially needed so that proper management -based
decisions can be made to mitigate the loss of soil
resources.

The purpose of the study reported in this paper was
to develop event -based regression equations for the
prediction of soil erosion, soil deposition, and the net
change in soil movement (the difference between soil
erosion and soil deposition) in three provinces in the
Coquimbo Region. The regression model for the three
provinces was similar. While a variable representing
a combination of measurements for a rainstorm event
(see below) was included in the regression equations,

1 University of Talca, Talca, Chile
2 University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona

separate regression coefficients were calculated each
of the three provinces to accommodate decision -
making needs for each of the provinces.

STUDY PROTOCOL
This study took place on selected sites in three

provinces of the Coquimbo Region (Figure 1)

covering an area of 40,579.9 km2. Steppe conditions
with abundant fogs on the coastal area of Elqui, dry
and warm steppe in the interior area of Liman, and
cold steppe in the mountains of Choapa characterize
the variability of climates of the region. Analyses of
the respective soils of the provinces revealed a sandy -
clay loam soil texture for the Elqui Province and a
sandy loam soil texture for the Liman and Choapa
Provinces. Thirty study sites were located within each
of the provinces with three rectangular sampling plots
(1.2- by -10 m) established on each of the study sites.
Thirty erosion pins (bicycle rays) were installed
systematically at each of the plots to measure the soil
erosion and soil deposition after rainfall events of 0.2
mm and larger that occurred in 2007, 2008, and 2009.
Measurements of the distance between the tip of the
ray and soil surface were the basis for determining soil
erosion and soil deposition values.

Mean values of soil erosion and soil deposition
were determined by the applying the method of
Pizarro and Cuitiño (2002) based on the equation Y =
X (Da), where Y = the estimated soil erosion or soil
deposition (tons/ha), X = the average depth of soil
erosion or soil deposition (mm), and Da = soil bulk
density (tons/m2). There were no significant
differences in the estimates of soil bulk density
obtained from soil samples collected on the three
provinces and, therefore, these estimates were pooled.

A continuously recording rain gauge was located
on 18 of the 30 study sites to measure the total
rainfall, average rainfall intensity, and maximum 1-
hour rainfall intensity for each of the rainstorm events
included in the study. These measurements were
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Figure 1. Location of the study sites in the Elqui, Liman, and Choapa Provinces of the Coquimbo Region in
northern Chile.

incorporated into an auxiliary variable representing
these combined rainfall measurements for rainstorm
events was included in the regression equations for
each of the provinces.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Higher total rainfall amounts were measured at the

Choapa Province than the other two provinces but this
province also had the lowest values for average
rainfall intensity and maximum 1 -hour intensity per
rainstorm event. However, there were no statistical
differences in average rainfall intensity or maximum
1 -hour intensity per rainstorm event on the study sites
of the three provinces.

The values for soil erosion, soil deposition, and net
change in soil movement were not always
significantly correlated with the rainfall
measurements. For example, while highest amounts
of soil erosion (5.2 Mg/ha) and net erosion (2.9
Mg/ha) were estimated for the Liman Province, while

rainfall measurements indicated that the lowest the
total rainfall (MTpp) and intermediate values of
average rainfall intensity (IT) and maximum 1 -hour
rainfall intensity (Imax) per rainfall event for this
province. However, the statistical values for the
relationships between soil erosion, soil deposition, and
net change in soil movement and the rainfall
measurements were all positive and, therefore,
regression equations were developed for each
province.

The event -based regression equations to predict
soil erosion (E), soil deposition (S), and net soil
movement (En) for each of the three provinces are
presented below. Adjusted coefficients of
determination (ri) and standard errors of estimation
(SF.R) for the respective equations are also shown.

Soil Erosion
E= [1.38 *X *P1] + [1.57 *X *P2] -

[4.30 *X *P3]



where:
E = soil erosion ( tons/ha)
X = the auxiliary variable = ln [MTpp + IT+ 1 /
(Imax + 0.01)]
Pi = regression coefficients for the three provinces;
for Elqui Pl = 1, P2 = 0, P3 = 0; for
Liman P1 = 0, P2 = 1, P3 = 0; fr Choapa P1 = -1,
P2 = -1, P3 = -1
r2 =0.827
SEE = 2.12 (tons/ha)

Soil Deposition
S = [0.626 * X * P 1 ] + [0.704 * X * P2] -

[1.90 *X* P3]
where:

S = soil deposition (tons/ha)
X = the auxiliary variable = ln [MTpp + IT + 1 /
(Imax + 0.01)]
Pi = regression coefficients for the three provinces;
for Elqui P1 = 1, P2 = 0, P3 = 0; for Limari P1 = 0,
P2= 1,P3 =0; for Choapa PI = -1, P2=- 1,P3 = -1
r2 =0.526
SEE = 1.94 ( tons/ha)

Net Soil Movement
En = [0.750 * X * P1] + [0.8674 * X * P2] -

[2.40 *X* P3]
where:

En = net change in soil movement (the difference
between soil erosion and soil deposition (tons/ha)
X = the auxiliary variable = in [MTpp + IT + 1 /
(Imax + 0.01)]
Pi = regression coefficients for the three provinces;
for Elqui P1 = 1, P2 = 0, P3 = 0; for
Liman P1 = 0, P2 = 1, P3 = 0; for Choapa Pl = -1,
P2 = -1, P3 = -1
r2 =0.438
SEE = 2.91 (tons/ha)

SEE values for the respective regression equations
were less than 8 tons/ha, a value defined as the
"maximum for sustainability" by Pizarro et al.(2004).
Since no more than four rainstorm events meeting the
minimum criteria for this study occurred annually in
the region, the erosion rates currently estimated would
still be sustainable. However, considering anticipated
future rainfall events with a 10 -year return period
(MTpp = 120 mm, IT = 10 mm/h, Imax = 25 mm/h),
the estimated soil erosion would be 6.7, 7.7, and 20.9
tons/ha for Elqui, Limarí, and Choapa, respectively,
with the first two estimates "dangerously close" to the
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maximum sustainable values while the third estimate
would be above it.

CONCLUSIONS
Measurements obtain from erosion pins is a useful

method to develop predictive regression equations of
soil erosion, soil deposition, and the net change in soil
movement in the arid and semiarid environments of
Chile as shown by this study. In considering such
estimates, the results of this study suggest the need for
mitigation activities in the Coquimbo Region since the
relatively low return -period of rainstorms could cause
significant rates of soil erosion, mostly
in the Choapa Province.
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CHALLENGES AND STRATEGIES FOR SPRING ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION IN THE
ARID SOUTHWEST

Mariah Giardina'

Spring ecosystems are unique and important resources
in arid regions. They are integral parts of greater
watersheds as they are hotspots for biodiversity, they
harbor endemic and sometimes endangered species, as
well as provide a wealth of information on
groundwater quality and quantity (Sada et aL 2001;
Stevens and Meretsky 2008). Although springs are
proportionally small in comparison to other types of
water sources (e.g. rivers, lakes), they face a unique
predicament because they are subject to the same
demands placed upon all water resources in the
Southwest; however, they are not afforded the same
consideration in management plans and practices
(Stevens and Meretsky 2008; Nelson 2008).

A historical lack of effective management
practices to conserve and protect these important
ecosystems has also contributed to the threatened
status of springs ecosystems in the arid Southwest.
Springs are often diverted or developed for human use
and livestock often graze near springs in and regions
causing a multitude of negative effects. Furthermore,
springs are being affected by recent trends of high
rates of groundwater pumpage for municipal uses
(Sada et al. 2001; Unmack and Minckley 2008).

With the high rate of degradation, spring
ecosystems would greatly benefit from thorough and
effective restoration practices. This paper addresses
the challenges faced and looks into the strategies
developed for effective spring ecosystem restoration.
This is done by outlining the current status of springs
in aridlands and reviewing an example of a restoration
project conducted specifically on springs in the
Southwest. In reviewing the current challenges and
strategies for spring ecosystem restoration, this paper
aims to create greater awareness on the need for
developing and implementing sound ecosystem
management practices that are based upon effective
restoration principles.

SPRING ECOSYSTEMS IN ARIDLANDS
Springs can be defined as the point in which

1 Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona

groundwater reaches the earth's surface (Springer and
Stevens 2009). In aridlands, spring ecosystems offer
vital contributions to the surrounding physical,
ecological, and cultural landscape (Sada et al. 2001;
Barquin and Scarsbrook 2008; Stevens and Meretsky
2008). In regions with severe water scarcity, springs
support critical habitat for the local biota, some of
which are endemic to certain springs due to their
isolated locations. Springs serve as crucial water
sources to local wildlife and migratory species (Sada
et al. 2001). Springs can serve as indicators of
groundwater quality and quantity, which can
otherwise be difficult to ascertain in some areas (Sada
et al. 2001; Kreamer and Springer 2008; Springer and
Stevens 2009). Springs also serve as hotspots for
biodiversity in arid and semi -arid landscapes and are
culturally significant to tribes and communities all
over the world (Stevens and Meretsky 2008).

Since springs are often primarily utilized as water
resources for both wildlife and human development,
the integrity of these vulnerable ecosystems has been
increasingly compromised by many factors that
threaten to eradicate spring ecosystems. Excessive
groundwater extraction to satiate the increasing needs
of populations and development lowers the water table
thus decreasing spring discharge and, in worse case
scenarios, completely dewaters springs at their source
(Glennon 2002; Kreamer and Springer 2008).
Grazing and tranipling by livestock or large ungulates
can destroy the aquatic biota and introduce invasive
species, thus reducing native populations and
biodiversity. Grazing can also lead to stream bank
instability because of vegetation removal and
trampling, which can potentially seal the source of
smaller springs or lead to severe geomorphologic
changes, and contribute to water quality degradation
through excessive nutrient loading (Allen -Diaz et al.
2004; Unmack and Minckley 2008). Diversion and
unregulated use of spring water can deprive an
ecosystem of its main resource, as a result degrading
the ecosystem (Grand Canyon Wildlands Council
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2002; Stevens and Springer 2004).

SPRINGS MANAGEMENT
Historically, springs have been scientifically

understudied and legally overlooked for their unique
attributes which has led to inadequate management
practices that have done little to address the various
threats to spring ecosystem health (Barquin and
Scarsbrook 2008; Nelson 2008). As with any water
source in an arid region, springs have primarily been
used for anthropocentric reasons with little regard to
sustaining ecological integrity and springs have
suffered degradation as a result (Unmack and
Minckley 2008). As the integral role of springs in the
greater ecological system becomes progressively
acknowledged, effective management practices have
become central to spring ecosystem sustainability.
Given the current benefits that springs offer and
regions coupled with the threats these ecosystems
face, there is a surprisingly limited amount of
literature on spring management. Most of the literature
recognizing springs as important and critical
ecosystems have emerged in the last decade. Aside
from springs being mentioned as types of water
sources, relatively little scientific understanding,
comprehensive classification, or legislation regarding
springs existed as little as twenty years ago (Springer
and Stevens 2009).

The emerging awareness of the need to manage
spring ecosystems in order to restore or preserve their
ecological integrity has been exemplified by recent
efforts in various parts of the world. Barquín and
Scarsbrook (2008) summarize the major advances in
spring ecosystem management by highlighting the
main areas of the world in which spring ecosystem
management has become active. In Australia, spring
ecosystems are facing similar threats as those in the
western United States. The condition of springs in the
Great Artesian Basin in the northwestern part of
Australia has become such an issue that researchers
make a point to address problems and solutions every
year in a focus group. The federal government of
Australia has formulated strategies at a national level
to address the vitality of groundwater- dependent
ecosystems ( Barquin and Scarsbrook 2008). In the
United States, the Edwards aquifer in Texas has
received attention due to the negative impact that
groundwater development has had on the local springs
(Glennon 2002). Isolated spring ecosystems in Ash
Meadows, Nevada have also gained recognition and
subsequent improved management strategies as the

springs harbor pupfish, an endemic and endangered
species (Glennon 2002). This example is discussed in
further detail later in this paper.

The management of a vital resource, such as water,
in a region that is defined by its scarcity is highly
complex. Unless a spring has significant historical
importance or harbors an endemic or endangered
species, springs generally get grouped under larger
categories of water and are prescribed general
management strategies that might not address the
specific needs of spring ecosystems (Nelson 2008).
An instance of springs being underrepresented in
water conservation and protection efforts is best
exemplified by the national attention given to the loss
of wetlands and the orchestrated attempt to restore
these systems. Section 404 of the Clean Water Act of
1977 initiated the continuing effort to conserve and
restore North America's precious and highly degraded
wetlands ( Cowardin et al. 1979; Environmental
Laboratory 1987). A large amount of literature has
since been published on wetland delineation and
restoration strategies to guide wetland restoration. A
search of official wetland definition and delineation
under the Environmental Protection Agency revealed
the word spring occurred one time in the entire 142
page document and it was merely to mention that
springs should be grouped into the larger Riverine
System (Cowardin et al. 1979). A later publication by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in 1987 to classify
wetlands for federal protection failed to mention
springs even once (Environmental Laboratory 1987).

The lack of attention to springs in water
management literature and other documents developed
to guide agencies charged with the management of
these unique waters is a major obstacle for developing
sound restoration goals and plans. As more awareness
is gained for the need to specifically address springs,
restoration strategies for spring ecosystems can be
fully developed based on sound science and
comprehensive management strategies.

RIPARIAN RESTORATION
Riparian areas are of high value to both the natural

and developed world. Riparian areas offer critical
habitat for a plethora of species both aquatic and
terrestrial; they are crucial to maintaining the physical
and geomorphic characteristics of greater watersheds
and they are culturally important as well as offer high
esthetic and recreational values (Williams et al. 1997).
Unfortunately these highly valued riparian areas are
also under great threat from anthropogenic changes



imposed on the landscape. Hirsch and Segelquist
(1978) claim that anywhere from 70% to 90% of all
natural riparian areas in the United States were found
to be degraded at the time of their study. Because
populations and development have increased since
1978, potentially, this estimate has increased. Due to
this high percentage of degraded riparian areas,
riparian restoration is critical.

The arena of riparian restoration has a very
substantial amount of literature discussing the best and
most effective practices to achieve restoration goals
and objectives. Riparian restoration is highly
important in and regions in which water sources are
heavily relied upon to supply resources for expanding
populations. Riparian restoration can be defined in a
multitude of ways. The basic tenets of riparian
restoration include returning a riparian system to its
pre- disturbed biological, physical, and chemical
conditions by actively repairing anthropogenic
disturbances and/or allowing a riparian system to
recover naturally (Kauffman et al. 1997; Williams et
al. 1997). While the goals and objectives of restoration
projects will differ depending on location and specific
needs of a degraded riparian system, ecological
linkages and relationships within a watershed as well
as watershed -scale perspective are key to successful
restoration projects (Williams et al. 1997; Angermeier
1997). As spring ecosystems are important within
greater watersheds and also contain key ecological
linkages to the greater ecological system, riparian
restoration is both applicable and relevant to spring
ecosystems.

CHALLENGES TO SPRING ECOSYSTEM
RESTORATION

One of the most prominent challenges to restoring
spring ecosystems in the arid Southwest originates
from the lack of effective management practices being
applied to springs. A fundamental aspect of effective
management for spring ecosystems is conducting and
maintaining an accurate and thorough inventory and
assessment of springs under a management agency's
given jurisdiction (Stevens and Meretsky 2008).
Unfortunately, this basic level of inventory has not yet
been completed by many land management agencies
in the Southwest (Sada et al. 2001; Springer et al.
2008). For those spring inventories that have been
completed, critical data such as rate of discharge,
water chemistry, and aquatic fauna have yet to be
documented leaving most inventories incomplete and
sometimes inaccurate (Grand Canyon Wildlands
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Council 2002). Without extensive knowledge of a
spring's ecology, the species it supports, and the level
of degradation (if any), land managers do not have
enough appropriate information to make sound
management decisions on which springs are in dire
need of restoration as well as the specific restoration
needs of these degraded springs. Without that basic
knowledge, developing a plan for restoration is

difficult.
Another challenge is the high variability of types

of springs on the landscape. Resource managers might
have a highly variable topographic landscape in which
there are several different types of springs. A strategy
that is effective in restoring one type of spring might
not be relevant to a different type of spring. The need
for individualized restoration strategies depending on
spring type is a time- intensive and resource- intensive
undertaking that poses a challenge for any resource
manager.

STRATEGIES FOR SPRING ECOSYSTEM
RESTORATION

Classification systems are a widely suggested
approach to initiate the process of spring management
and restoration (Sada and Pohlmann 2002; Springer et
al. 2008; Thompson et al. 2008; Stevens and Meretsky
2008; Springer and Stevens 2009). Classification
systems provide a common lexicon for researchers,
scientists, and resource managers for which to discuss
spring ecosystems in their many variations (Springer
et al. 2008; Springer and Stevens 2009).

Springer et al. (2008) developed a classification
system which takes components of previous attempts
at classifying springs and adds aspects in order to get a
more thorough understanding of all interactions within
a spring ecosystem. The classification system
proposed by Springer et al. (2008) includes location,
geomorphic characteristics, spring channel dynamics,
flow or spring discharge, water quality, climatic
variables, biota, management, and cultural influences.
This extensive classification system was developed
with the intent to be used and adapted as necessary. In
2009, Springer and Stevens (2009) published a paper
that presents twelve `spheres of discharge' based upon
the Springer et al. (2008) classification system. This
system is in use by many efforts to inventory springs
in Northern Arizona and has been effective as a
concise way in which to describe the various springs
found in this region.

In the effort to approach springs restoration in a
systematic way, Thompson et al. (2008) developed
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and applied a classification system to prioritize
springs for conservation in New Mexico, USA. The
classification system was developed in order to

provide a way in which to conduct a rapid assessment
of the location, extent of riparian habitat, and current
condition of any given spring (Thompson et al. 2008).
Resource managers can then use this rapid assessment
to prioritize which springs are heavily degraded and in
need of immediate restoration practices.
Instituting classifications for springs, conducting
thorough inventory and monitoring on springs, and
developing specific restoration goals and objectives
are all examples of some of the strategies in
implementing effective spring ecosystem restoration.

A Case Study: Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge
There has been an effort to restore and conserve

riparian areas in the hopes of mitigating loss of these
critical resources. While the extent of riparian
restoration programs is too large to review in detail
here, a relevant example of a springs restoration
project is the efforts in Ash Meadows, Nevada.

The Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge
(referred to as The Refuge) spring restoration project
in the Mojave Desert, Nevada is an ongoing effort
since 1998 to restore habitat for the endemic and
federally listed endangered Ash Meadows speckled
dace (Rhinichthys osculus nevadensis), the Devil's
Hole pupfish (Cyprinodon diabolis), the Warm
Springs pupfish (Cyprinodon nevadensis pectoralis),
and the Ash Meadows Amargosa pupfish (Cyprinodon
nevadensis mionectes) that depend on thermal springs
in The Refuge (Keith 2007). Restoration activities in
that area that helped mitigate degradation and loss of
endangered species include: Flow management, grade
control structures, grazing management, habitat
enhancement, riparian revegetation, and streambank
recontouring. Through follow -up monitoring of these
restoration projects, the effects of the ongoing
program are closely measured. In a 2007 report, native
fish species were recovering to 'favorable levels'
while native vegetation efforts were not meeting such
success (Keith 2007). The restoration at The Refuge is
a great example of a spring restoration project that has
experiences both success and continued challenges.
It is important to note that the extensive restoration
project developed for the springs within The Refuge
were initiated due to the threat of federally listed
species. While countless other springs in the arid
Southwest face the same threats and levels of
degradation, restoration action has not taken place due

to the lack of mandate and attention.

CONCLUSION
Restoration of spring ecosystems is crucial to

maintaining the integrity of greater watersheds and is
temporally critical in the and Southwest. As many
spring ecosystems suffer various scales of degradation
across the landscape, there is great potential for
restoring and conserving these unique water sources.
An important enabling step in the process to develop
and implement adequate and effective restoration
strategies is improving upon the overall status of
spring ecosystem management in arid regions.
Recognizing the importance of spring ecosystems in
arid landscapes and mandating proper management
approaches to these unique ecosystems is important
for land management agencies and other managing
entities. As land managers begin to conduct or
complete comprehensive inventories and assessments
of springs under their jurisdictions, necessary data will
be collected that can be used to instigate a restoration
program based on sound and current science.

The challenge to conserving and restoring
degraded spring ecosystems in the arid Southwest is a
surmountable problem. The strategies for effectively
restoring spring ecosystems can be realized once
adequate attention and drive is brought to land
managers and water resource managers alike. It is
hoped that examples such as the Ash Meadows
National Wildlife Refuge can be realized without the
dire threat of losing an entire species but rather the
recognition of the critical attributes that spring
ecosystems offer the greater watershed in general. A
proactive approach is needed to ensure the
sustainability and ecological integrity of springs in the
arid Southwest.
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CHEVELON CANYON TREND ANALYSIS USING VULNERABILITY INDICATORS

Ian Dai and Aregai Tecle'

As populations grow the demand for water resources
has become quite stressful. Mindless overuse and lack
of concern for water resources compels managers and
policy makers to not only develop water conservation
strategies through legislation and increases in water
pricing, but also to come up with ways to educate the
public to be careful in its use of water. Because of
climate change, a new controversial threat to water
resources has emerged. The effect of increasing
greenhouse gasses has resulted in some warming of
the earth's climate affecting changes in precipitation
and temperature patterns across the globe.

In anticipation of climate change, there is a need
for developing practical approaches to evaluate the
consequences of climate change at watershed scales.
This paper will look at specific indicators used to
determine the vulnerability of water resources to

climate change. Specifically, we will explore the
vulnerability of the Chevelon Canyon watershed in
Arizona where climate change is poised to be

particularly impactfuL

CHEVELON CANYON
Chevelon Canyon (HUC15020010) is a 782 mil

watershed located in the Coconino and Navajo
counties. It is a major tributary of the Little Colorado
River (LCR) which it joins near Winslow, Arizona.
The basin covers 1800 vertical feet (7200 -5400 ft)
along its entire length. It is part of the Mogollon Rim
escarpment and has two distinct topographical
sections. The lowlands are a flat area with 467 square
miles of land and less than 5% slope. The uplands of
Chevelon Canyon are steep with 16% of the watershed
having slopes greater than 15 %. Most of the
watershed (50.7%) is covered by dense coniferous
forest. Major towns include Heber and Overgaard.
The total watershed population is estimated at 4,100
citizens.

The mean annual flow (MAF) of the watershed is
51 cubic feet per second (CFS). Because of the
watershed topography, rainfall and temperature are
highly variable. Mean annual temperature is 48°F but

I Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona

lower elevation areas have a higher mean annual
temperature of 55.15° F as measured at Winslow,
Arizona. The mean rainfall for the watershed is 22
inches per year while snowfall averages 47 inches per
year

CLIMATE CHANGE
In the southwest, climate change is poised to be

more impactful because of the aridity of the region.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) researchers used a combination of 19 global
circulation models to project an anticipated increase in
temperature and decreases in precipitation in the
southwest. Precipitation in Chevelon Canyon is
estimated to decrease by 5 -10% by the end of the
decade (Lenart 2008). NOAA researchers also predict
regional temperatures will increase by 5 -8° F by the
year 2100. The competence of the temperature
forecast is robust as models matched observed
temperatures 95% of the time (Bader 2008).

DATA
The most important data for assessing watershed

vulnerability to climate change are stream -flow and
precipitation. In the watershed, there are two gauging
stations with stream -flow records and two
meteorological stations with some temperature and
rainfall records (Figure 1). These stations have
produced reasonably long, useful dataseis. The two
stream gauging stations in Chevelon Canyon are
operated by the United States Geological Survey.
Gauges in these stations represent the only available
stream -flow data for the watershed. Chevelon Creek
near Winslow, Arizona (09398000) has a gauge
measuring flow draining from the entire watershed.
The MAF for this record is 51 CFS. The second
watershed gauge is Chevelon Fork below Wildcat
Canyon near Winslow, Arizona (09397500). The flow
at this upstream site comes from the entire Upper
Chevelon Canyon sub -watershed. The mean annual
flow rate at the site is 41 CFS.
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Figure 1. Flow and Precipitation data for Chevelon Canyon.
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FLOW ESTIMATION
Stream -flow records measured at outlets of the

canyon are good indicators of climate change. Due to
incompleteness in the data for total stream -flow in
Chevelon Canyon, the missing MAF was estimated
from stream -flow relationships for both the Winslow'
and 'Wildcat' gages from 1936 to 1970 when both
were functionaL

Flows at the 'Wildcat' gauge ultimately reach the
Winslow' gauge. There is a good agreement in MAF
between the 'Wildcat' and 'Winslow' gauges to

demonstrate a minimal contribution of flow from the
Black Canyon Sub -basin (HUC1502001002) with
respect to total watershed outflow (Fig 2). Assuming
negligible contributions of flow, differences between
the two gauges could be described as a function of
transmission losses as flow continues downstream.

The flow estimation for the decade (2000 -2010)
was based on data recorded at the 'Wildcat' gauge. To
estimate the total down -stream flow, the difference
between both gages (Winslow -Wildcat) was derived
for the 35 year period of similar record. Flow



differential was calculated for both monthly and
annual stream -flow data. The mean differences in CFS
were +1.38 for the monthly and +1.31 for the annual
flow data.

VULNERABILITY INDICATORS
In 1999, in response to a demand to determine the

relative responses of different areas to climate change,
a group of 14 water resource professionals published a
paper titled "Relative Regional Vulnerability of Water
Resources to Climate Change" in the Journal of the
American Water Resources Association (Hurd 1999).
The paper focused on assessing the vulnerability of
water resources to climate change. The link between
the local hydrology and climate suggests that any
abnormal departure of climate will have a lasting
effect on an area's water resources.

For purposes of comparison indicators were given
values of low, medium, or high depending on
distributional relationships. Values were classified
into these ranges based upon scientific precepts or
simple equal thirds distribution. Indicators used
include level of development, natural variability,
thermal sensitivity, dissolved oxygen, and low flow
sensitivity.

INDICATORS
Level of development Indicator

Level of development refers to the ratio of total
annual surface and groundwater withdrawal (QW) to
unregulated mean annual stream -flow (QS). This
relationship is effective in showing the significant
effects of groundwater withdrawal on a given
watershed.

Withdrawal in Chevelon Canyon was estimated
using USGS Water Use and US Census datasets. Total
annual withdrawals were documented for 1995 in
Chevelon Canyon. The per capita withdrawal
including municipal, industrial, and agricultural usage
was 218.75 GPD. Due to lack of current data, the
1995 per capita consumption was used as the only
information for estimating withdrawal. Estimation of
population was determined from both USGS Water
Use and US Census data on a bi- decadal time step
basis (Table 1).

Natural Variability Indicator
This indicator is defined as the coefficient of

variation of unregulated stream -flow. It`s derived by
dividing the standard deviation of unregulated stream -
flow by the MAF. Natural variability was calculated
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from the average and standard deviation of stream -
flow at the `Winslow' gage for 1936 -1970 and
estimated for 2000 -2010 (Table 2). Regions with high
natural variability are more vulnerable to hydrologic
regime changes. Many ecosystems depend on
consistent flow to provide critical habitat and
resources for aquatic organisms.

Ecosystem Thermal Sensitivity Indicator
Comprised of heat and cold indicators, thermal

sensitivity categorizes the vulnerability of watersheds
to extreme weather conditions. Weather extremes
influence many ecosystem functions including
evaporation, fire frequency, snowmelt and
accumulation, biomass growth, and other services.
Climate change has the potential to exacerbate
extreme weather trends.

The heat indicator is defined as the number of days
with average annual maximum temperature exceeding
90° F. Vulnerability ranks are low ( <15 days), medium
(15-40 days), and high (>40 days) for the heat sub -
indicator. The cold sub -indicator is based on the
average annual number of days with average
temperatures below 32° F. Vulnerability classes are
low (<32 days), medium (32 -85 days), and high ( >85
days).

Dissolved Oxygen Indicator
Dissolved oxygen (DO) is a critical component of

aquatic ecosystems and is essential for sustaining
aquatic organisms. Oxygenation of streams occurs via
direct absorption of oxygen from the atmosphere or
through photosynthesis. Though there are several
factors that influence DO (altitude, spring -flow,
biological oxygen demand, etc), a significant driver is
water temperature. Changes in ambient air
temperature can affect water temperature and
therefore the concentration of DO in the water. The
dissolved oxygen indicator is defined as the
percentage of total samples below 5 Mg/L, the
generally agreed upon minimum level for sustaining
biotic functions. The vulnerability class ranks are low
(<3%), medium (3 -15%), and high ( >15%).

Low Flow Sensitivity Indicator
Base -flow is the groundwater component of

stream -flow. Low flow systems are problematic as
they are more vulnerable to decreases in stream -flow
contribution. The `Low Flow' indicator is defined as
the unregulated mean base flow (MBF) in CFS/Mile2.
For this paper the WHAT (Web -based Hydrograph
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Analysis Tool) base -flow separation tool was used.
The program derives base -flow from daily stream -
flow data using the `local minimum method'. This
method connects nearby local minimums in
hydrographs to estimate base -flow.

Using the WHAT system, daily MBF was
calculated for both gauging sites. The MBF for the
Winslow (1940 -1070) gauging station was 27.8 CFS.
Median flow was 4.02 CFS and mode flow was 3.2
CFS. Both the median and mode flow reflects base -
flow when local recharge from storm events or
snowmelt is not contributing to higher groundwater
outflow. The 'Wildcat' gauging station (1950 -1970)
had a MBF of 24.38 CFS with the median and the
mode of the flows of 0 CFS reflects the ephemeral
nature of this portion of the reach (Table 5).

The estimated MBF at the Winslow gauging
station was 19.89 CFS with the median and mode flow
being 2.09 CFS. Accuracy of estimated modal and
median base -flow, which is assumed to be the
groundwater component of stream -flow without
precipitation recharge, was corroborated by a multi-
year series of USGS sponsored seepage runs during
dry periods that found a MBF of 2.15 CFS near the
'Winslow' gauging station (Macy 2010).

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
This section attempts to explain the results and

rankings of the study area's vulnerability to climate
change. Specifically we will look at the vulnerability
rankings with respect to observed and estimated data
and the NOAA climate predictions for the southwest
region.

Level of Development Results
Greater water demands make watersheds become

less flexible to decreases in stream -flow. Projected
decreases in regional precipitation will impact both
groundwater recharge and withdrawal. Additionally,
projected temperature increases are likely to limit
overland flows. Overall the projected warming trend is
likely to amplify the impact of existing and future
water demand.

The ratio of annual withdrawal to flow was ranked
low between 1985 and 2010. The watersheds low
vulnerability status is most likely a result of both low
population and minimal agricultural and industrial
demand. Vulnerability rankings for the LCR Basin
(Hurd 1999) were medium which suggests Chevelon
Canyon has far less demand for water resources than
the regional trend.

Natural Variability Results
Natural variability arises from the inconsistency in

the amount of stream -flow. Inconsistency in flow
patterns is both a social and ecological concern.
Increasing temperature and decreasing precipitation
will simultaneously reduce the benefits of flood events
and high flow years while resulting in low flow
conditions. Areas where the amount and rate of
stream -flow are at risk of variability increase the
inconsistency habitat and resources. There is a trend
for increasingly high variability in stream -flow at the
decade level (Table 2). The vulnerability ranking from
1960 -1970 was medium. In 2010, the watershed
vulnerability ranking was downgraded to highly
vulnerable. The 1990 LCR Basin vulnerability ranking
was medium.

Ecosystem Thermal Sensitivity Results
Both heat and cold thermal sensitivity sub -

indicators categorize the nature of extreme weather in
a watershed. With respect to temperature projection
for Chevelon Canyon, them is likelihood of a decrease
in the number of cold days and an increase in the
number hot days. Possible impacts of such changes
include increasing evapotranspiration, fire frequency,
earlier snowmelt timing, and other phenomena that
influence stream -flow.

Thermal vulnerability rankings were dictated by
elevation. Due to the diversity of topographic
conditions, estimation of thermal sensitivity is
imprecise. In addition, limitations in available data
(only daily minimum and max value) prevent the
establishment of historic trends. The watershed
average vulnerability rankings for heat and cold sub -
indicators were medium and low respectively (table
3). The heat and cold rankings for the 1990 LCR
Basin was medium.

Dissolved Oxygen Results
Dissolved oxygen (DO) levels are critical for the
survival and life support of aquatic organisms. The
threshold level for DO is 5 Mg/L. Watersheds with
consistently below 5 Mg/L dissolved oxygen levels
indicate that water bodies and associative flora and
fauna are likely stressed. Based on the relationship
between water temperature and oxygen capacity,
temperature increases are likely to impact aquatic
biota. The 1990 -1999 vulnerability ranking for DO
was low with zero observations below 5 Mg/L.
Conversely, nearly 10 % of 2000 -2010 samples were
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Table I. Estimated population data and calculated Level of Development
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below 5 Mg/L leading to an increased watershed
ranking of medium (see table 4). The 1990 LCR Basin
vulnerability ranking was low. It cannot be inferred
whether increases in temperature or other variables
were the driving factor for the decrease.

Low Flow Sensitivity Results
It has been indicated that systems with very low

flows are likely more susceptible to climate change.
Increased temperatures will ultimately lead to higher
evapotranspiration which limits the amount of water
available for recharge. Additionally, a decrease in
precipitation directly lowers the entire water balance
budget, including low flows. Low flow systems are
most likely to have significant impacts on ecosystems.
Decreases to low flow systems can sever vital stream
linkages limiting downstream flows and the ability of
aquatic wildlife to migrate in streams. Impacts may
additionally affect riparian vegetation via lowering of
the riparian water table. All together, any decrease in
consistent flow may profoundly effect for flora and
fauna in stream resources, particularly in riparian and
wetland conditions.

As a vulnerability indicator for Chevelon Canyon,
low flow was ranked medium for both the 1940 -1970
and 2000 -2010 periods (see table 5). However the
mode and median base -flow in those periods suggest
that Chevelon Canyon is highly vulnerable. The 1990
LCR Basin ranking was also high. Vulnerability
rankings were low (>.236 CFS/mi2), medium
(.065 -.236 CFS /mi2), and high ( <.065 CFS /mi2).

CONCLUSION
Overall the suite of climate change indicators is

useful for indicating the vulnerability of the study area
to climate. Each indicator suggests both historic trends
and the study areas possible future vulnerability to
climate change. In Chevelon Canyon we were able to
see that temperature and precipitation trends are more
likely to affect water resources availability than the
demands of local populations for it. This has real
implications for future management of water resources
in the watershed.

On a smaller scale the feasibility for the use of the
indicators is limited due to inadequacy and security of
data at the HUC -8 watershed. Where there is adequate
data, results of indicators are more impactful. Though
climate changes generally occurs at regional scales,
the affects of climate change tend to be felt more at
the watershed scale. This allows implementation of
indicators at the HUC -8 level to be more meaningful.

On a broader scale developing climate change
indicators is apt to become a powerful new tool for
proactive watershed planning and management
approaches. This may lead to a refined prediction of
climate change impacts and subsequent development
of efficient method for managing resources and
protecting ecosystem functions. Also the ease of use
of such indicators allows for easy and practical
evaluation of the existences of climate change and its
impacts.
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THE CHANGING UPPER VERDE RIVER WATERSHED AND PLANS FOR ITS
RESTORATION

Wes Swatter,'

"Ignoring the impacts of management activities on
soil and water resources can lead to unwanted effects
on watersheds and on areas downstream. For example,
soil erosion can lead to losses in plant productivity
and soil stability, while vegetation changes can alter
stream -flow quantity and quality and ultimately
influence channel processes and structure, as well as
the availability of water for plants, wildlife and
humans." (Baker 2003)

The Verde River is typical of southwestern river
systems; it begins in high altitude forested areas and
serves as an important lifeline for human enterprise
and ecological communities along its course. It
traverses a broad elevation gradient that supports a
number of ecosystems that range from alpine tundra
(3700m) to semi -arid desert (300m) (West et al.
2009). While the Verde River supports many diverse
ecosystems, it also serves as a critical water supply
source for extensive agricultural, industrial and
municipal needs. It flows towards Phoenix, AZ where
it provides part of the water needs for the 5th largest
metropolitan centre in the United States while also
serving as a source of water supply for large
agricultural areas upstream. These demands for the
waters of the Verde River beg for careful management
of its extensive forested headwaters.

This paper provides a temporal synopsis of historic
conditions, past forest management practices, current
forest conditions, planned restoration activities and
future considerations. The focus on forest
management practices makes it possible to adopt a
comprehensive watershed management approach that
seeks to highlight the importance of carefully
managed forested headwaters to overall watershed
health.

Historical Conditions
Historical records derived from

dendrochronological studies of relict stand and forest
stand re- construction analysis indicate that the forests
within the Verde River watershed were composed of

1 Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona

large, old growth ponderosa pines with relatively open
understory vegetation. An early visitor to Northern
Arizona remarked that these forests were a "very
extensive belt of the finest timber in the world"
(Frederici 2003). These extensive early forests were
maintained by a disturbance regime that was crucial to
maintaining forest and watershed health: frequent, low
intensity fire. The fires, ignited by both Native
Americans and lightning, burned out the finer surface
fuels and cycled nutrients, preventing the catastrophic
fires that have become common today (Alcoze 2003,
Covington 2003). The resulting forest structure
maintained a hydrologic regime that promoted
adequate stream -flow for human and other biotic
occupants. Beginning in the 1870's, Euro- American
settlement in the Verde River watershed wrought a
number of land -use changes with significant
implications for watershed health. Extensive timber
harvest and related road building activities resulted in
erosion and slope instability, which caused temporary
declines in water quality. By the beginning of the 20th
century, the majority of the Verde River watershed
had been clear -cut of its valuable timber (Covington
1997). Livestock grazing throughout the late 19th and
the 20th century further exacerbated erosion and
sediment transport in the watershed. In addition to the
declines in water quality caused by livestock grazing,
the reduction in understory fuels decreased the
occurrences of forest fires, resulting in growth and
fuel loading in area forests (Covington 2003).

Although the extractive timber and livestock
industries in the watershed brought with them
significant changes to the Verde River, perhaps the
most detrimental impact of Euro- American settlement
was fire suppression. Beginning in the early 1900's,
and formalized in the 10 AM rule in 1935, the United
States Forest Service (USFS) began suppressing
wildfire regardless of ignition, intensity, or danger to
human safety (Covington 2003). The 10 AM rule
mandated that all forest fires were to be distinguished
by 10 AM on the day following their detection. This
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policy was the catalyst for widespread declines in
forest productivity and increased susceptibility to
catastrophic wildfire across the western U.S., within
and beyond the Verde River watershed. Following the
exclusion of this essential disturbance regime,
overstory and understory vegetation densities began to
increase to well above their historic level.

A basic understating of forest hydrology is
important in understanding how forest management
impacts watershed health. The increased tree and
understory densities have had significant impacts on
the hydrologic cycle by increasing tree interception
and evapotranspiration , thereby limiting infiltration.
Vegetation manipulation experiments within the
Beaver Creek watershed (a sub -basin of the Verde
River), conducted in the late 1960's by the USFS,
highlighted the hydrologic impacts of forest
treatments (Desta and Tecle 2011). Researchers
employed a variety of forest treatments and evaluated
their impact on a number of resource values, including
water. Baker (1986) found significant increases in
water quantity in treatment plots with lower tree
densities. Research by Brown et al. (1974) has shown
that reduction in ponderosa pine forest densities can
increase water yield in a watershed for a period of up
to about 6 years. Increases in water yield are generally
proportional to the percentage of basal area removed.
Water yield increases can range from 0.5 to 3 inches
(ie. 0.04 to 0.25 acre-feet per acre), but would most
commonly be around 1 inch per year (0.08 acre -feet
per acre) (Brown et al. 1974). These findings suggest
that precipitation interception and evapotranspiration
increase with high tree densities, restricting surface
runoff and groundwater recharge.

The changes in forest vegetation that have
occurred over the past century within the Verde River
watershed have altered stream -flow quantity and
timing and have ultimately influenced channel
processes and structure, as well as the availability of
water for the watershed's ecosystem functions (Baker
2003). Drier years would prove that these were not the
only negative impacts of increased forest densities on
watershed health. Increased forest density has also
increased the risk of catastrophic fire, a risk with
detrimental impacts to the quality, quantity and timing
of water.

Current Conditions
Northern Arizona's ponderosa pine forest began to

demand public attention as catastrophic wildfires
became increasingly common. The forest management
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practices throughout the 20th century, which
suppressed natural fire regime and encouraged tree
growth, created the ideal conditions for the occurrence
of catastrophic wildfires. In 1994, the National
Commission on Wildfire Disasters declared that "...
past management policies [fire suppression] have
created a fire environment so disaster prone in many
areas that it will periodically and tragically overwhelm
our best efforts at fire prevention and suppression"
(Zimmerman 2003). The increased prevalence of
catastrophic wildfire in the forests of the Verde River
watershed now represent the largest threat to
watershed health. Particularly in the southwestern
U.S., wildfires increase flood potential, erosion and
sedimentation, disrupt seasonal flow patterns and can
lead to cascading and indirect impacts on stream
channels downstream (Woodhouse 2004).

Many researchers note that the largest impact of a
catastrophic fire on the hydrologic cycle is increases
in surface runoff and stream -flow (Baker 2003,
Woodhouse 2004). By eliminating vegetative cover
and consuming soil organic matter, severe fires inhibit
soil water storage and the reduce evapotranspiration.
The resulting increase in water yields, combined with
a hydrophobic soil surface increases surface flows.
These increases in surface flows exacerbate flooding
potential within a hydrologic system, leading to
downstream impacts such as erosion and
sedimentation.

Catastrophic fire has impacts on other important
hydrologic processes, such as erosion and
sedimentation (Black 1997). The aforementioned
hydrophobic soil layer that occurs following severe
wildfire decreases infiltration and impedes soil water
retention, leading to increased overland flow.
Raindrops hitting bare soil cause aggregate breakdown
and form a curst that inhibits infiltration. The reduced
rate of infiltration leads to increased overland flow
(Neary et al. 2009). Increased surface flows and
stream -flow exacerbate sediment transport, leading to
magnified impacts downstream. These large sediment
loads have the potential to overwhelm the transport
capacity of streams (see Figure 2), leading to channel
deposition (Baker 2003). The impacts of catastrophic
fire can be more indirect and long lasting. The
blackened soil surfaces resulting from wildfire
subsequently increase surface area heat absorption.
The result is earlier and faster snowpack melting,
resulting in early and rapid spring flows (Baker 2003).

Although a large -scale, catastrophic wildfire has
not occurred in the Verde River watershed in recent
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Figure 2. Showing large sediment loads that have the
potential to overwhelm the transport capacity of
streams.

years, the threat is imminent. Such fires have occurred
in benchmark watersheds with similar forest
composition and structure, such as the Salt River
watershed. The Rodeo -Chediski fire, which consumed
over 400,000 acres in 2002, generated a peak flow
nearly 90 times the maximum pre -fire peak flows
(Gottfried et. al 2003). Because of the similarities in
forest composition and structure between the Salt and
Verde River watersheds, similar hydrologic impacts
can be expected for the Verde River watershed.

Ecological Restoration
The increased risk of catastrophic wildfire in

Northern Arizona forests has prompted the
development of the Four Forests Restoration Initiative
(4FRI) to restore area ponderosa pine forests in the
area back to within their historic range of variability
(Allen et al. 2002). Initiated by concerned
stakeholders from many groups in Northern Arizona,
4FRI plans to restore 2.4 million acres of ponderosa
pine forest across Northern Arizona. Of the 2.4
million acres slated for restoration treatments, over
300,000 acres (12.5 %) lie within the Verde River
watershed (see Figure 1). (Masek Lopez Personal
Communication 2010). Although the impetus behind
4FRI is an effort to reduce the threat of catastrophic
wildfire using ecological restoration techniques, the
benefits to affected watercourses are likely significant.
Even though the ponderosa pine forests of the Verde
and Salt River basins occupy only about 20% of the
total watershed area, they provide up to 50% of the
total water yield (Baker 2003). Therefore, restoration
of ponderosa pine forests within the watershed has

exceptional potential for watershed improvement. A
recent USFS publication highlights the importance of
restored forests to healthy watersheds:

"The long term view is that healthy watersheds can
only be achieved if the ecosystems on the watershed
are healthy. Watershed restoration includes recovery
of natural timber and grass stands and fuels
composition. Thinning, prescribed burning, and other
management practices are needed on a watershed
(landscape) scale to significantly alter the predicted
course of events leading toward large -scale erosion,
flooding, and nutrient loss on disturbed watersheds"
(Sedell et al. 2000)
Planned ecological restoration activities include both
mechanical thinning and prescribed burning. Both
planned treatment regimes will have significant effects
on forest hydrologic processes, as well as downstream
effects on the Verde River itself .

Mechanical thinning is generally employed as an
initial treatment to reduce tree density. The initial
decrease in basal area following mechanical thinning
is projected to trigger proportionate increases in water
yield, based on the aforementioned studies conducted
in Beaver Creek. There is an initial increase in water
yields but in a decreasing order for approximately 6
years, after which the water yields will return toward
pre- treatment levels (Brown et al. 1974). Whereas un-
restored Ponderosa pine forests in Northern Arizona
yield an average of .25 acre -feet per acre per year,
restoration treatments can potential increase water
yields to .33 acre-feet per acre per year (Baker 1986,
Brown et al. 1974) Although mechanical thinning is
necessary to reduce tree densities, continued
maintenance of the watershed will be dependent upon
the reintroduction of frequent and low intensity fire
into forests.

In addition to restoring a vital ecosystem
disturbance, reintroduction of frequent, low intensity
fire will have significant hydrologic impacts on the
Verde River watershed. In contrast to severe wildfire,
prescribed fire does not create the detrimental
hydrologic impacts discussed above. Prescribed
burning mimics the historic fire regime by reducing
surface fuel loading, thereby reducing the hydrologic
impacts associated with high tree densities. The
regulation of understory fuels will reduce forest
overstocking, thereby mitigating catastrophic wildfire
potential and its hydrologic impacts. Frequent fire will
discourage recruitment of ponderosa pine seedlings
and overgrowth of understory vegetation, thereby
sustaining the increased water yields earned by



mechanical thinning. This disturbance regime also
plays an important role in nutrient cycling, benefitting
forest biota (Covington 1997, Fule et al. 1997).

To understand the extent to which 4FRI restoration
efforts will benefit the Verde River watershed, it is
necessary to understand the fundamental
characteristics of healthy watersheds. DeBano (1998)
note that watersheds in good condition exhibit the

following qualities: most precipitation readily

infiltrates into the soil, precipitation does not
contribute much to excess runoff and soil erosion,
stream -flow response to precipitation is relatively
slow, and base stream -flow is sustained between
storms. Restored forests within the watershed will
likely be more resilient to ecosystem change, more
resistant to damaging catastrophic fires, and offer
more for native and endemic species regeneration.
Increases in water yields, combined with a restored
forest structure and function will potentially reverse
some of the harmful effects of fire suppression and
decrease the threats to watershed health associated
with catastrophic wildfire (Baker 2003).

The impact of forest restoration on the above -
stated hydrologic processes translates into benefits for
aquatic species in the Verde River. Expected increases
in water quality and quantity will provide better
quality habitat to endangered fishes that utilize the
Verde River. Sensitive, threatened and endangered
fish species; including the desert sucker ( Catostomus
Clark), Sonoran sucker (Catostomus insignis), long fin
dace (Agosia chrysogaster), spike dace (Meda
fulgida), speckled dace (Rhinichthys osculus), and the
roundtailed chub (Gila robusta) have recently
experienced declines, in -part due to insufficient water
quality and quantity (Arizona Ecological Services
2011).

Future Considerations
Climate Change

Because the southwestern U.S. is prone to regional
droughts that threaten area water supplies, the region's
water resources are particularly sensitive to increasing
temperatures resulting from global climate change. In
addition to the above -stated threats to Verde River
watershed, global climate change is a looming future
threat with unforeseeable consequences for watershed
health. Climate predictions for the Southwestern U.S.
roughly mimic those of global effects, with increasing
temperatures predicted to effect both terrestrial and
aquatic systems. Leading climate reports state that a
one -degree Celcius rise in global temperature
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translates to a 200 -400% increases in the area burned
by wildfire in parts of the western United States
(Warming by Degree 2011). Climate models for the
Southwest indicate that the same rise in temperature
will reduce runoff by approximately 14% (Christensen
2004). Forest restoration may play a role in buffering
the threats associated with increasing global

temperatures.

Restoration Planning
Currently, the impacts of restoration treatments on

water resources in the Verde River watershed are on
the periphery of the 4FRI planning process,
marginalized by wildlife, timber and fire
considerations. As approximately 60% or winter
precipitation falls as snow in the region (Baker 1982),
area watershed researchers are encouraging 4FRI
planners to design restoration treatments to prolong
snow retention Prolonged snow retention would
increase groundwater recharge and enhance spring
flows. The extent to which 4FRI restoration activities
benefit the Verde River watershed as a whole, will be
in part dependent on the extent to which water is a
consideration of restoration activities.

Conclusion
Past forest management practices have altered

fundamental components of the hydrologic cycle
within the Verde River watershed. Increased forest
densities, as a result of institutionalized fire
suppression, have restricted runoff and contributed to
increased catastrophic fire potential. The threat of
catastrophic wildfire looms over the Verde River
watershed, with potential detrimental impacts on
water quality, timing of flows, including the risk of
floods and sedimentation. Planned forest restoration
(4FRI) activities seek to restore area ponderosa pine
forests back to within their historic range of
variability, thereby reducing the risks associated with
catastrophic wildfire. Although restoration treatments
are not currently designed for maximizing watershed
benefits, forest restoration will alter forest hydrologic
processes, increasing water availability. The extent to
which 4FRI efforts benefit the watershed will depend
on whether water resources are identified as a priority
of restoration efforts or not.
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ESTIMATING POST-FIRE PEAK FLOWS FOLLOWING THE SCHULTZ FIRE,
COCONINO NATIONAL FOREST, ARIZONA

Karen A. Koestner,' Peter E.
Wildfire is a major land management concern due to
direct impacts of fire on forest resources, and potentially
negative effects on landscape processes by altering
watershed function. This often results in increasing rates
of runoff, erosion, downstream sedimentation, and overall
site degradation (DeBano et al. 1998, Neary et al. 2005,
Robichaud et al. 2010). In the United States the number
of fires has been increasing over the last decade, as have
fire size and severity (National Interagency Fire Center
2009). The latent disturbance of post -fire flooding can be
sustained for multiple years as watersheds recover.
Though post -fire flooding is modeled and estimated, it is
largely unpredictable in the Southwestern USA due to the
variability of high -intensity monsoon precipitation, basin
characteristics, and burn patterns.

Consumption of tree canopies and herbaceous
vegetation results in a nearly complete reduction of
interception from severely burned watersheds. Infiltration
is also impacted due to the removal of the litter and duff
organic layer. Without the spongy organic surface, the
residence time of water on the forest floor (now scorched
mineral soil) is drastically reduced causing excessive
runoff generation. Soil water repellency also prevents
infiltration into the soil profile, and produces increases in
runoff from burned watersheds. Increases in the amount
of precipitation that becomes runoff can result in peak -
flows over an order of magnitude greater than those
observed prior to wildfire (Neary et al. 2005).

Increases in post -fire peak flows result in a change in
the shape of the storm -runoff hydrograph for a given
precipitation event. Post -fire flow events tend to be
significantly higher in magnitude than pre-fire flow
events while maintaining a similar duration of pre-fire
stormwater runoff ( Earles et al. 2004, Nelson et al. 1999).
Following the 1996 Chino Well Fire in SE New Mexico
fire, the Mud Canyon Basin produced a 100 -year runoff
event in response to a 5 -year storm (Nelson et al. 1999).
The 2000 Cerro Grande Fire in north central New Mexico
resulted in similarly drastic increases in post -fire peak -
flows. Earles et al. (2004) modeled pre -and post -fire
flows for the Cerro Grande Fire using HEC -1 to simulate
pre-fire and post -fire storm flow for the Pueblo Canyon
watershed and showed a 663% increase in peak flow and
336% increase in total runoff from the watershed after the
fire, without an increase in the duration of stormwater
runoff. Post -fire peak -flow magnification tends to lessen
as the number of years since the fire increases and

Koestner,2 Daniel G. Neary
watersheds are able to recover and revegetate.

These changes in hydrologic response cause flood
hydrographs to be flashier, creating an extremely
hazardous situation. Predictions of post -fire flood flows
are challenging due to the fact that watersheds are
severely altered. Also, the response from one precipitation
event is not going to necessarily mimic another depending
on the antecedent soil moisture conditions and the erosive
and depositional processes that have occurred from
previous events. In the Southwest, summer monsoons
complicate prediction further because these rainfall events
are short- duration, high- intensity, and can be limited to a
small area of impact.

The Schultz Fire
From June 20th to July 30th 2010, the Schultz Fire

burned 6,100 ha on the eastern slopes of the San
Francisco Peaks, (Figure 1). This was a wind driven fire,
consuming approximately 60% of the total burn area in
the first day. Ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forest on
steep to moderate slopes of the mountain front and upper
piedmont zone of 11 ephemeral watersheds were
impacted (Youberg et al. 2011a). Seventy percent of the
Schultz Fire was classified as high to moderate severity,
while 25% was classified as low severity, and another 8%
was unburned (USDA Forest Service 2010). The high -
severity burned areas are concentrated on the steep
mountain face with slopes greater than 30% and in places
exceeding 100 %.

Prior to the fire and subsequent flooding, the upper
mountain had few defined channels consisting largely of
ridge -swale topography with thick mixed- conifer forest
cover and a well -developed O horizon (10 -30 cm). These
swales become more defined channels in the lower
elevation ponderosa pine -dominated piedmont zone.
According to residents living downstream of the burn
area, these channels rarely carried flows prior to the
Schultz Fire. The slope varies from 60% to >100% on the
upper mountain face to 30% to 60% in the piedmont zone
and to 5% to 7% at the head of the alluvial fans (Koestner
et al. 2011). Scattered housing developments, most of
which are less than 40 years old, occupy the fans.

The onset of the monsoon season in mid -July 2010,
the 4th wettest on record, resulted in debris deposition on
the alluvial fan from a series of discrete flood events over
the following 6 -weeks of summer precipitation. Over
1000 residents in this area were evacuated from their

I US Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Flagstaff, AZ
2 US Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Phoenix, AZ
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homes during the fire itself and many experienced
damages to property due to repeated post -fire flooding.

Post -fire debris flows scoured the swales on the upper
slopes of most watersheds 1-4 m deep thereby exposing
bedrock (Neary et al. 2011, Youberg et al. 2011b). Well -
defined channels in the piedmont zone were filled with
coarse material from debris flows and flood -flow
bedloads in less confined reaches. In confined reaches,
channels incised over a meter beneath the previous
channel surface from a season of monsoon precipitation.
The piedmont channels coalesced and diverged onto an
alluvial fan surface that was constantly being reworked by
multiple flood events. As defined channels emerged onto
fan heads, flood flows dispersed out into sheet flows
across the alluvial fans and outwash -plain, passing
through Coconino National Forest lands and several
residential developments (Figure 1) (Koestner et al.

2011).
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Figure 1. Outline of Schultz Fire with shaded severity
and an estimated outline of the July 20`h flow path and
impacted developed area.

Burned Area Emergency Response
Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER) teams are

sent in after moderate to large fires to determine
immediate risks to resources post -fire and prescribe
actions to reduce these risks. Principal BAER mitigation
goals are to reduce flooding potential and retain on -site
soils (Robichaud and others, 2010). Prior to containment
of the Schultz Fire, a U.S. Forest Service (BAER) team
began to assess the fire impacts, identify potential
resources at risk, and determine appropriate mitigation
measures. Of particular concern was the City of
Flagstaff's waterline road (FR146), which provides
approximately 20% of Flagstaff's summer water from the

Inner Basin of the San Francisco Peaks. Other resources
and risks that were evaluated included cultural resources,
soil erosion, and flooding impacts to downstream
developments (U.S. Forest Service 2010).

METHODS
Manning Based Peak -Flow Estimation

Peak -flow estimates following the July 20th flow
event were completed using the Manning Equation. This
is an indirect peak -flow estimation method that relies on
watershed characteristics and post -flow field observations
of high- water, cross -sectional area, and wetted perimeter.
A high roughness coefficient of 0.05 was used to estimate
flows from the July 20th because prior to that eveisr, the
only previous flow in the channels was minimal and there
was no scour or other smoothing factors.

Manning Equation: Q = (1 /n)(AR23)(S 'n)

where: Q =
n=
A=
WP =

R=
S=

discharge (m3/sec or cros)
Manning's roughness coe fficient
cross -sectional area (m2)

wetted perimeter or length of channel
bottom and bank sides between cross -
section endpoints (m).
hydraulic radius (A/WP) (m)
channel slope

Beginning at the southern end of the bum area (Figure
1), channels cross -sections were systematically surveyed
at each distinct channel formation encountered along a
longitudinal transect in the piedmont zone (Figure 2). This
transect was placed 20 to 30 m upstream of a powerline
road that runs north -south parallel to the mountain front.
This feature was chosen as a basis for establishing
channel surveys because it crosses the extent of the burn
area down -slope of the San Francisco Peaks. Channel
width and depth were surveyed between two permanent
upslope rebars. Channel depth was then measured at the
thalweg 50 m upstream and 50 m downstream of the
cross -section to estimate channel slope.

BAER Hydrologic Modeling
The US Forest Service BAER team used a runoff

curve number model, "WILDCAT4" to grossly estimate
pre- and post- fire runoff from the 11 watersheds affected
by the Schultz Fire prior to the onset of monsoons
(Higginson 2010). This model relies on Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS) curve numbers and
designed rainfall events to predict hydrographs. Initially
a 25 -yr event was used to estimate peak -flows but that
produced flood flows outside a treatable range. Since
erosion prevention and landscape treatments are the goal



of the BAER team, a 10-yr rainfall event was used
instead. A 10 -year storm for this region is equivalent to
4.06 cm (1.6 in) over 1 -hour interval (NOAA 2004;
http: //hdsc.nws. nova .gov/hdsc/pfds/sa/az_pfds.html). The
design storm took into account regional summer
precipitation patterns by concentrating 50% of the total
precipitation in the first 10 minutes of a 1 hour storm

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thunderstorms on July 20, 2010 over the Shultz Bum

area delivered 4.52 cm (1.78 in) of rainfall in 45 minutes,
with a 10 minute peak -intensity of 2.4 cm (0.98 in).
BAER modeling used a design storm for post -fire peak
flow estimation with a 1 -hour cumulative rainfall of 4.06
cm (1.6 in) and a 10- minute peak intensity of 1.96 cm
(0.77 in). Actual precipitation on July 20th that resulted
in substantial flooding had 11% more total rainfall, and
19% higher 10- minute peak intensity than the 10 -year
return interval design storm.

The channels surveyed for peak -flow estimates of the
July 20th event did not take into account the watershed
delineation completed by the Coconino National Forest.
These surveys were based solely on channel features
encountered on the ground and were quite different from
the watershed outlets used for the BAER hydrologic
modeling (Figure 2). The variability between watershed
outlets and channel formation on the ground is due to the
limits of using coarse -scale GIS data (10 m digital
elevation model) to determine watershed boundaries.
Elevation differences between channels across the alluvial
fan are minimal which leads to potential errors in
estimating watershed outlets. However, this should not
have a substantial impact on the peak -flow modeling due
to the fact that variables such as channel slope, total relief,
and watershed area are not affected.

The results included here are for only 7 of the
watersheds within the burn area. Peak -flow estimates
calculated using the Manning equation are shown in Table
1. Peak -flow estimates from multiple channels are
combined for the purpose of comparison to BAER
modeling efforts as shown in Table 2. This is due to the
fact that there are multiple flow paths from a given
watershed not accounted for by a single outlet. Also,
these estimates do not take into account the contribution
of overland sheet flows that occurred during the July 20th
event.

The indirect measurements of peak -flows from the
July 20th event are on average, approximately 7 times
greater than the modeling efforts undertaken by the
BAER team prior to the onset of monsoons. Although
there is some variation between the design storm and the
actual precipitation event on the 20th of July, 2010, (10-
20%) this is a fairly close comparison. The BAER team
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Hydrologist Specialty Report also included pre-fire peak -
flow estimates for the same design storm. The BAER
post -fire predictions were on average 8.5 times greater
than modeled pre-fire peak -flows, while RMRS estimated
peak -flows from July 20th were -55 times greater than
pre-fire modeling.

The discrepancy between post -fire modeling and peak -
flow estimates from July 20th could be amplified by over-
estimation using the Manning equation for this
assessment (Jarrett 1987). Over -estimation is common in
high -gradient channels (slopes >0.2 %) due to the
turbulence of flows in these channels, and the fact that
they do not often have uniform flow. It is likely that the
estimates determined from the July 20th event are too
high, and those modeled by the BAER team are too low.
Neither of these estimates take into account the bulk of
sediment in the flow, and are limited to variables that can
be subjective to determine and difficult to apply widely
(Curve Number for the WILDCAT4 modeling, and
roughness coefficient for the Manning equation).
Regardless, the comparison of indirect estimates of flow
event magnitudes (Manning) to BAER predictions
(WILDCAT4) provides a forum of discussion on how to
improve post -fire flooding prediction and preparedness.

CONCLUSIONS
In a post -fire environment, with large portions of steep

watersheds burnt at high -severity, the landscape is subject
to rapid change with each precipitation event compared to
pre-fire conditions. These changes result in considerable
increases in runoff and peak -flows, as well as substantial
erosion and sedimentation. Pre-fire instrumentation of
burned watersheds rarely occurs, so modeling is used to
predict post -fire watershed responses. In most instances,
model simulations underestimate peak -flows that can
range from 5 to 2,500 times the pre-fire peak -flows
(Neary et al. 2005). Post -flow field observations of high -
water, surveys of cross -sectional areas, and determination
of wetted perimeter provide field -based estimates of post -
fire peak -flows, but these values may be over -estimates
for high- gradient turbulent flows. Crest -stage gages can
improve these estimates providing that they can be
installed quickly after a wildfire is contained. In the case
of the Schultz Fire of 2010, BAER Team modeling using
the WILDCAT 4 hydrologic model predicted a peak -flow
increase 8.5 times pre-fire conditions. While this figure
was within the range observed for fires in the Southwest
USA, it was considerably lower than the 55 -fold flow
increase estimated by actual channel surveys. Better
estimates of post- wildfire peak -flows are needed for
providing accurate advice to county and state emergency
managers on the potential magnitudes of post -fire floods.
Modeling and measurement of post - wildfire peak -flows
should continue to provide data for making better
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refinements of post -fire peak flood flow responses.
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Figure 2. Black squares indicate cross -section locations, while watersheds delineated by the BAER team are
shaded in light grey. Cross- sections locations were identified by evidence of channel flow while
walking a transect south to north across the burn area.

Table 1. Variables used to calculate peak -flows with the Manning equation for select watersheds (see formula
above). WS ID is the corresponding watershed that the BAER team designated; XS is the cross -
section number as encountered in the field (south to north). The row shaded in grey is not used in
comparison to BAER estimates, while the remaining rows are grouped by watershed for comparison
in Table 2.

WS ID XS A (m42) WP (m) R (m) S V (m/s( Q(cros)

4M CF 13 11.6 14.14 0.82 4.8% 3.84 44.54

5M CF12 21.8 25.35 0.86 5.3:f, 4.18 91.11

SS CF11 0.8 4.37 0.18 4.8% 1.41 1.13

6M CF07 8.9 34.60 0.26 6.2% 2.02 17.96

6N1 CFOS 1.3 5.80 0.22 6.8% 1.93 231
7M CF06 2.2 5.51 0.40 5.4% 2.51 5.52

7N CF05 11.7 37.92 0.31 5.2% 2.09 24.46

7S CF04 4.80 72.44 0.07 4.4% 0.69 3.29

SM CF03 9.2 12.89 0.71 4.4% 3.35 30.83

9M CF02 8.4 53.20 0.16 3.3% 1.06 8.90

10M CF01 12.1 17.58 0.60 3.1% 2.75 33.22
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Table 2. Comparison of BAER 10 -year storm peak -flow predictions pre and post fire to the indirect peak -flow
estimates from the July 20th, 2010 event using the Manning equation. Note, stared* watersheds include values from
grouped channels to roughly estimate the peak -flow from the entire watershed as outlined in Table 1. BAER data from
Higginson 2010.

WS ID

MER
Widot4
Pre-Rre
Peakfbiv
(e ms)*

Post-Fire Pea kfbw (CMS) Comparisons (x - dfEerenee)

B/d9t-W6dcst4 RMRS-Nannksg BAER

post/
BAER

pre

RMRS

post/
BAER

Past

RFIRS

post/
BAER

P
10-yr event (ans) 7f20/10 event (am)

4 0.71 6.91 44.54 1D 6 63

5* 1.5 14.69 92.24 10 6 61

64 ' 0.28 2.27 20.47 B 9 73

7+ 0.57 6.14 33.27 11 5 58

B 0.31 1.95 30.63 6 16 99

9 0.62 9.31 . :'s>:!R";, il :.. '.::=í 11

10 1.61 5.63 33.22 3 6 21

averapes. 0.83 6..M J7.64 8.51 712 55.23
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CHANGES IN GROUND COVER ON THE CASCABEL WATERSHEDS
FOLLOWING THREE BURNING EVENTS

Peter F. Ffolliott,' Hui Chen,'Gerald J. Gottfried,2 and Cody L. Stropki'

Knowledge of the percentages of the ground cover
components of plant material (foliage, twigs, and
branches), litter (the uppermost layer of "slightly
decomposed" dead organic debris on a mineral soil
surface), bare soil (cobble, gravel, and stones), and
bedrock on a soil surface is useful in predicting the
rates of hillslope soil erosion (Renard et aL 1997) and
indicating the successional status of vegetative
communities on a site (Bedell 1998). The level of
protection that is afforded a site by vegetation and soil
in relation to that of the "potential natural community"
has been estimated from knowing the cumulative
percentages of bare soil and bedrock (Magurran
1988). Estimates of the percentages of plant material,
litter, bare soil, and bedrock in oak savannas on the
Cascabel Watersheds of the Southwestern Borderland
region before and after prescribed burning treatments
and a wildfire are presented in this paper.

CASCABEL WATERSHEDS
The Cascabel Watersheds in the Peloncillo

Mountains of southwestern New Mexico consist of 12
instrumented watersheds ranging from about 20 to 60
acres in area. The watersheds are situated between
5,380 and 5,590 feet in elevation (Gottfried et al.
2000). Annual precipitation normally averages about
23.5 inches with nearly one -half occurring in the
monsoonal summer. However, a prolonged drought
was prevailing during the time of this study with
annual precipitation averaging less than 15 inches in
this period. Vegetative, geologic, physiographic, and
hydrologic characteristics of the watersheds are
described in earlier publications ( Ffolliott et aL 2008,
Gottfried et al. 2007, and others) and, therefore, are
not included in this paper.

BURNING EVENTS
The original objective of the research program on

the Cascabel Watersheds was to evaluate the effects of
cool- season (November through April) and warm-

season (May through October) prescribed burning
treatments on ecosystem and hydrologic resources. It
was planned that these evaluations would be
compared to unburned (control) watersheds to
determine impacts of the bumings on these resources.
Four of the watersheds were burned successfully
during the cool- season in early March 2008. Three of
the four watersheds to be burned in the warm -season
were burned on May 20, 2008 with burning of the
fourth watershed delayed to a later date. However,
wind gusts up to 60 mph blew firebrands onto the
unburned watershed in the morning of May 21 with
the resulting wildfire crossing the watersheds
boundaries and then spreading beyond the watersheds
to burn nearly 4,000 acres. As a consequence of the
wildfire, the original objective of research on the
watersheds had to be modified to satisfy the general
objective of the program by evaluating the impacts of
the prescribed burning treatments and wildfire on
ecosystem and hydrologic resources.

A system that relates fire severity to the soil -
resource response to burning (DeBano et al. 1998,
Hungerford 1996) was used to classify the severity of
the burning events at sample plots on the watersheds
(see below). The classifications of fire severity were
then extrapolated to a watershed -basis to determine
the percentages of the Cascabel Watersheds that were
either unburned or had burned at low, moderate, and
high severities. These extrapolations indicated that all
of the watersheds had burned at a low severity
(Stropki et aL 2009). The low severities were
attributed to the small and scattered accumulations of
flammable fuels before the burns (Ffolliott et al. 2006)
and relatively high wind- speeds during the burning
events (M. Harrington 2010, personal
correspondence).

STUDY PROTOCOLS
Between 35 and 45 permanent sample plots had been
established along transects perpendicular to the main

1 School of Natural Resources, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona
2 Rocky Mountain Research Station, U.S. Forest Service, Phoenix, Arizona



channel and ridge to ridge on each of the Cascabel
Watersheds to provide the basis to obtain pre -fire
information on ecological and hydrologic resources
(Gottfried et al. 2007). The interval between the
sample plots varied with the size and configuration
(shape) of the watershed sampled. A total of 421
sample plots were located originally on the 12
watersheds. This sampling design was used in study
of the effects of the burning events on ground cover.

Percentages of plant material, litter, bare soil, and
bedrock in a 12- by 18 -inch rectangular frame were
estimated at three equidistantly spaced locations
within three feet of the sample plots. These estimates
were obtained in the spring of 2007 before the burning
events and one year after the prescribed burning
treatments and wildfire in the spring of 2009.
Differences in these estimates among the individual
watersheds and burning events were statistically
insignificant, and, therefore, the percentages of plant
material, litter, bare soil, and bedrock estimated on the
watersheds were pooled for analysis and presentation
in this paper.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Average percentages and 90 percent confidence

intervals of plant material, litter, bare soil, and
bedrock estimated on the Cascabel Watersheds before
the prescribed burning treatments and wildfire were
reported earlier by Ffolliott et aL (2008). Bedrock,
litter, and plant material were the largest components
of ground cover at this time with the percentage of
bare soil significantly less than these three
components (Figure 1). Ground cover has been
defined specifically by Bedell (1998) to represent the
cumulative percentages of components other than
plant material on a soil surface. This value was nearly
75 percent before the watersheds were burned.

Average percentages of the ground cover
components after the burning events are also shown in
Figure 1. There were significant increases in the
percentages of plant material and bedrock following
the burns while the percentages of litter and bare soil
decreased. The increase in plant material was
attributed largely to an increase in downed woody
materials (mostly twigs and branches) generally
observed on the watersheds following the burns.
While statistically significant, the authors concluded
that the differences in ground cover following the
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burns were likely to be inconsequential in terms of
future management actions.

The cumulative percentages of ground cover
components other than plant material (see the
definition of Bedell 1998) had decreased to 67 percent
after the burning events. The small change in this
measure of ground cover relative to the pre -fire
ground cover has had little significant impact on
hillslope soil erosion or production of herbaceous
plants (unpublished data) up to the time of the most
recent measurements of these values in the fall of
2010.

Ground cover measurements are not available in
the more dense oak woodlands at higher elevations
than the oak savannas, and, therefore, a comparison of
ground cover conditions in these two encinal
ecosystems of the Southwestern Borderland region
was not possible.

CONCLUSIONS
The estimates of pre-and post -fire ground cover

conditions on the Cascabel Watersheds presented in
this paper represent "baseline values" for oak
savannas in the region although effects of the drought
conditions prevailing at the time of the study on
ground cover conditions are unknown. Impacts of the
observed changes in the ground cover following the
prescribed burning treatments and wildfire on future
management actions such as livestock grazing
practices are likely to be minimal based on the results
of this study. It should be remember, however, that
the three events all burned at a low fire severity.
Higher fire severities might produce different results.
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PRECIPITATION PATTERNS ON THE CASCABEL WATERSHEDS, PELONCILLO
MOUNTAINS, NEW MEXICO

Gerald J. Gottfried,' Peter F. Ffolliott,2 Daniel G. Neary,3 and John H. Yazzie, Jr.3

Precipitation information, especially about amount
and timing, is often unavailable for sites within the
mountains and valleys that support the Southwest's
forests, woodlands, and grasslands. Total and seasonal
precipitation data are critical in planning and initiating
land management activities related to vegetation,
water, range, and wildlife and for conducting
appropriate research. Precipitation records are an
important factor when interpreting and anticipating
hydrologic events on watersheds. Treatments that
reduce woody fuels by the application of prescribed
fire, for example, must be based on an understanding
of immediate past and current moisture conditions.
Burning is not effective when the environment is too
wet and can be dangerous when the environment is
exceedingly dry. Precipitation records also alert
managers about the potential for wildfires. Sound
range management requires this information to

determine herd sizes, water availability, and the
proper locations for livestock use. Long -term records
can provide information about trends and can alert
managers about potential changes in the climate and
the need to adapt management practices accordingly.

Precipitation records are not available for much of
the vast area in the Borderlands Region of
southeastern Arizona and southwestern New Mexico.
Some rain gauges are located at isolated ranches and
at a few government installations in the valleys but
none usually are established in the mountains.
Mountain topography influences precipitation
amounts and patterns over a relatively short distance.
Weather records are essential for interpreting research
results from basic and applied ecosystem experiments.
The Cascabel Watershed Study was established to
determine the impacts of prescribed burning on a
relatively large number of physical and biological
ecosystem components. Precipitation is variable even
within a 451 acres area that is dissected by drainages
and ridges. This paper characterizes multiple
precipitation records from the Cascabel Watershed

Study Area mainly from 2002 through 2009 and
attempts to determine similarities and differences
among stations where precipitation records have or
will improve the interpretation of current and future
findings. The study is ongoing and additional
information will result in more refined analyses in the
future.

THE CASCABEL WATERSHED STUDY
The Cascabel Study was established to determine

the impacts of cool- season and warm- season
prescribed burning treatments within the oak savanna
ecosystem that is common in the southeastern
Arizona, southwestern New Mexico, and adjacent
areas of Mexico. The savannas are dominated by oak
species, mainly Emory oak (Quercus emoryi), with
alligator juniper (Juniperus deppeana) as an important
co- dominant. The savannas at Cascabel contain about
42 trees per acre. The understory consists of native
perennial grasses such as various species of grama
(Bouteloua spp.), and a number of shrubs and half -
shrub species. Fire caused by lightning in the summer
pm- monsoon or by Native American people was the
main disturbance prior to the completion of the
transcontinental railroad, which brought large herds of
cattle into the region. Severe overgrazing reduced the
continuous grass cover, and fires that started did not
spread throughout large areas as before (Gottfried and
others 2007). The result was an increase in woody
species and fuel accumulations. Aggressive fire
suppression by land management agencies prevented
fires from spreading and keeping the savannas open.
Private and public land managers agreed that fire
should once again be an ecological force in the region
to maintain healthy and productive ecosystems
(Gottfried and others 2007). However, there were
questions whether it was best to burn in the cool
season (November through April) or the warm season
(May through October). Warm -season fires were
favored by many because they occur during the

1 U.S. Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Phoenix, AZ
2 School of Renewable Natural Resources and Environment, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ
3 U.S. Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Flagstaff, AZ
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natural fire season; however, there were concerns
about the effects of hot, warm -season fires on several
listed wildlife species or their primary foods.

The Cascabel Watershed Study is located in

southwestern New Mexico within the Coronado
National Forest and adjacent to the private Diamond A
Ranch. It is on the southeastern side of the Peloncillo
Mountains. The experimental area consists of 12 small
watersheds ranging in size from approximately 20
acres to 60 acres that cover a total of 451 acres. Half
of the watersheds drain to the north and half to the
south. Elevations are between 5380 and 5590 ft.
Additional information about the physical
environment of Cascabel Area has been described in
several publications (Ffolliott and others 2011,
Gottfried and others 2007, and others).

The basic study was to determine the effects of
prescribed burning on the hydrology and
sedimentation dynamics of the oak savanna
ecosystem. Two Parshall flumes were constructed in
each drainage and associated weather stations and
tipping bucket precipitation gauges were established
throughout the general area (Figure 1). The decision
was to take an ecosystem approach to the study and
evaluate as many ecosystem components as possible.
Studies were established by Rocky Mountain
Research Station units in Phoenix and Flagstaff and
cooperators at the School of Natural Resources and
the Environment at the University of Arizona to study
vegetation, hillslope erosion, birds, mammals, reptiles,
soils, and fuels. Permanent sampling points used to
measure multiple resources and channel cross- sections
were established in each watershed. A geographically -
referenced multiple resource data management system
was developed for Cascabel (Chen and others 2009).

Many measurements began in March 2001.
Treatments were assigned to the watersheds based on
the analyses of pre- treatment streamflow data. Four
"cool- season" watersheds were burned in March 2008
and three of the "warm- season" watersheds were
burned in May by the fire crew from the Douglas
Ranger District. Unfortunately, the fire escaped and
burned the remaining warm -season watershed and the
four control watersheds. The statistical design was
modified to include the effects of the Whitmire
Wildfire (Figure 1).

PRECIPITATION MEASUREMENTS
Precipitation data are vital in any watershed

experiment because of their relationship to

streamflow. Precipitation intensity and watershed

conditions influence stream responses. A low intensity
storm on a dry watershed might not produce any
streamflow while watershed condition might not be a
major factor in a high intensity storm (Gottfried and
others 2006). Two electronic weather stations were
installed at Cascabel in March 2001 to measure
precipitation, temperature, humidity, and wind speed
and direction. Data are downloaded monthly from the
weather station computer to a laptop computer and
then transferred to files at the Southwest Forest
Science Complex in Flagstaff. One gauge, designated
"H" is located at the west end of the study area, on the
main east -west ridge above Watershed H (Figure 1)
and the second, designated "J2" is located on a lower
north -south ridge in the middle of the area. The two
stations are 0.72 miles apart. The weather stations are
supplemented by six electronic tipping bucket
precipitation gauges strategically located throughout
the area (Figure 1). These were established in 2003
and 2004. A seventh tipping bucket was installed on
Watershed C in 2009 but these data are not included
here.

The purpose of the paper is to summarize the
precipitation records for the weather stations at
Cascabel and to determine the relationships among the
different stations. Some uses of precipitation
information are discussed.

RESULTS
The annual precipitation records for the two

weather stations for the first eight common years
(2002 through 2009) are similar (Figure 2). Snow
occasionally falls in the Peloncillo Mountains but
melts within a few days. The J2 station, which is in
the middle of the area, recorded an average with
standard deviation of 15.75 ± 4.97 inches. The H
station recorded an average of 15.26 ± 3.70 inches.
The paired t -test indicated that the two values are not
significantly different. A significant linear regression
relationship was developed between annual
precipitation measurements at the two locations with a
coefficient of determination (ri) of 0.99. The total
annual precipitation values for Cascabel are similar to
those reported for a weather station on the west side of
the Peloncillo Mountains south of Rodeo, New
Mexico where 15.2 inches were measured between
1993 and 2007 (Moir 2011). The station was at 5,170
ft in an oak savanna. The average number of storms
per month 2 0.01 inch was determined for J2 (Figure
3). An average of 78.6 ± 13.7 storms was measured
during nine years of records from 2002 through 2010.
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Figure 1. The Cascabel Watershed Study area in the Peloncillo Mountains showing the locations of the
watersheds and the treatments after the Whitmire Wildfire. The locations of the two weather
stations, the tipping bucket rain gauges, and the flumes are indicated. (Map by the Tonto
National Forest, GIS Team.)

Figure 2.
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Annual precipitation at the two Cascabel weather stations.

The greatest number occurred in 2004 when 109
storms were measured and the least occurred in 2002,
during a severe drought, when 62 storms were
measured.

The distribution of precipitation between winter

and summer is of interest. The data were divided into
the standard water year (October through September).
Winter included the period from October through
March and summer included April through September
(Figure 4). It should be noted that this differs from the
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cool- season and warm -season designations for the
prescribed burning treatments that were based on
potential fire behavior characteristics. Fires in October
tend to burn more like fires in August than to fires in
January. The records show that 64 percent of the water
year precipitation occurs during the summer at J2 and
60 percent occurs at H. Precipitation accumulation
amounts and patterns during the winter, when most
storms are frontal events moving from west to east,
are similar at the two stations. The difference, based
on the water year, is 0.20 inch. There are differences
in accumulations during the summer monsoon when
J2 received more rainfall, J2 measured 10.76 ± 3.99
inches and H measured 9.90 ± 3.18 inches. Summer
storms tend to be spotty and localized. One hypothesis
is that J2, located in the middle of the area, measures
rain from summer storms passing to its east and to its
west while H located near the western boundary of the
study area mainly measures the western storms.
Streamflow records from August 2001 through March
2007 indicate that the middle watersheds (C, E, I, and
K) appear to have responded to more storm events
than the other watersheds but this requires further
analysis.

The tipping bucket data were not as complete as
anticipated because of various problems. The records
indicate missing months for some years. The problems
occurred at different times at each location. However,
it appears that these data can be estimated by
regression analyses using data from the main weather
stations as the independent variable. A statistical test
developed significant linear regressions between the
J2 station record and the tipping bucket at "A -B" for
all months except October. The reason for the poor
relationship in October needs further analysis. Similar
regressions will be developed for the other five tipping
bucket gauges.

USES OF THE PRECIPITATION RECORD
Precipitation data are vital in explaining

hydrologic and erosion events and changes in
vegetation composition and production. Precipitation
data are especially important in understanding
uncommon hydrologic events. They were important in
interpreting the streamflow events that were recorded
on all twelve watersheds in August 2005 (Gottfried
and others 2006). The high -intensity rainstorm
measurements ranged from 1.36 inches at tipping
bucket F -G to 2.99 inches at tipping bucket I (Figure
1). The eastern gauges recorded less rain than the
middle gauges (tipping buckets I and J -K) or the

western gauges. Weather station J2 measured 2.33
inches with an intensity of 1.93 inches/hour and
station H measured 2.36 inches with an intensity of
1.90 inches/hour. Station A -B recorded 2.64 inches
with an intensity of 2.94 inches/hour. Tipping bucket
J -K, which is located on a ridge to the east of J2,
recorded 2.81 inches and an intensity of 3.19
inches/hour. Streamflows were high enough to
overtop the large flumes on Watersheds B, H, and J.
Peak streamflows on these flume sites were calculated
by the Manning Formula (Brooks and others 1991).
The highest flow occurred on Watershed H with a
peak of 76.8 cubic feet/second. The record confirmed
the potential for high- intensity and high -rain
producing storms in this dry region, and the variability
of rain events within a relatively small area. This
suggests that precipitation may require more invol%
analyses, such as the Thiessen Mean Method (Broc

others 1991). The impacts of watershed geology
and channel characteristics on streamflow will require
further study.

The influence of the August storm was a!o
observed in the side -slope erosion measuremer°s
(Kauffman 2009). High erosion rates were observed
after the 2005 monsoon relative to the 2006 monsoon
period. This was attributed to more precipitation in
2005. Rainfall intensities were not analyzed but it was
possible that the storm in 2005 flushed "easily -
moved" soil particles from the hillslopes. Measured
erosion was 18.14 tons/acre in fall 2005, after the
summer monsoon period, compared to 11.84 tons /acre
in fall 2006 and 5.84 tons/acre in fall 2007. Erosion
for the year was statistically greater in 2005 relative to
2006 and 2007. Koestner and others (2008) compared
channel conditions in 2003 and 2006 on a subset of
the watersheds and determined that there had been a
net increase in deposited sediments. The 2005 storm
and the resulting hilislope erosion could have
contributed to the finding. However, some of the
sediments that were in the channel before the storm
were flushed out of the gauged portion of the atershed.
It is difficult to make a firm conclusion about the
storm's total effects because of the year that had
passed between the storm and the survey and the loss
of some sediment.

Changes in the herbaceous communities at
Cascabel are currently being analyzed. Precipitation
data will be important in interpreting differences in
species or understory productivity (Ffolliott and others
2008).



CONCLUSION
The knowledge of precipitation patterns and amounts
is vital for all aspects of land management planning
and operation execution, and for ecological research.
It is important to monitor precipitation as an indicator
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of possible climate change. We have measured annual
and water year precipitation and seasonal differences.
However, reliable information is often unavailable for
the forest, savanna, and grassland regions of the
United States. This situation is especially true in the
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Figure 3. Average number of storms per month >_ 0.01 inch with standard errors at Weather Station J2
which is located in the middle of the study area.
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Figure 4. The precipitation for Weather Station J2 by water year (October through September) with the
winter and summer amounts. Sixty -four percent of the precipitation at J2 falls during the summer
monsoon period.
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Southwestern Borderlands Region where the human
population density is low. The Cascabel Watershed
Study provides precipitation information for the
savanna ecosystem on the eastern side of the
Peloncillo Mountains of New Mexico that could also
be pertinent for other similar areas of the region. It
would be ideal if we could validate how well the
Cascabel data reflects conditions in adjacent areas.
Some evidence for compatibility was recently reported
by Moir (2011) from a study on the west side of the
Peloncillo Mountains. The west side value of 15.2
inches is similar to those from the Cascabel weather
stations. While the two main weather stations
collected similar amount of rainfall, the system of
tipping bucket gauges has indicated storm variability
during a high- intensity monsoon storm. This aspect of
the Cascabel record needs further clarification.
Precipitation records have been used to clarify
hydrologic events and soil erosion and sedimentation
dynamics and in the analyses of changes in
herbaceous vegetation. Summarization and analysis of
the other meteorological measurements at the weather
stations and possibly relating the Cascabel weather
data to other weather stations in the neighboring area
will further clarify the understanding of the oak
savanna ecosystem.
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INCORPORATING FUZZY LOGIC AND STOCHASTIC PROCESSES
IN MULTIOBJECTIVE FOREST MANAGEMENT

Aregai Tecl& and Shafiu Jibrin2

Forests are complex ecosystems consisting of
commodity resources such as timber, water, forage,
wildlife, soil (land), minerals and energy resources;
amenity components such as historic remains, cultural
artifacts, wilderness areas and aesthetic values, and
many other components and processes that are essential
to their integrity, sustainability as well as diversity. All
of these are intimately intertwined that any change in
one component may have profound effects upon other
components. The change and its effects, in turn, may
influence relevant, social, political, economic, cultural
and spiritual conditions of communities.

The multiplicity, diversity and complex relationships
among the many commodity and amenity resources
and socio- economic, political and legal components
associated with forest ecosystems make mutually
satisfactory management of all components very
challenging. The problem is compounded by conflicts
that arise among vying interest groups such as
environmental groups and timber companies, livestock
ranchers and foresters, water resources managers and
miners, conservationists and hunters, to mention some.

Another challenge in such management is data
inadequacy and uncertainty. This requires use of hybrid
modeling that incorporates crisp data -based mathematical
response functions and stochastic processes and where
there are no data, and only some relationships are known,
then the problem is handled using fuzzy logic (Kaufman
and Gupta, 1984; Kahraman, 2008).

Because of the numerous components and
stakeholders with conflicting interests involved,
management of forest ecosystems is inherently a
multobjective problem. The process of solving two or
more noncommensurable and sometimes conflicting
objectives is known as a multiobjective/ multicriterion
analysis. The process enables simultaneous attainment
of satisfactory solutions to the various objectives under
consideration. But, because there are numerous aspects
of the problems to be optimized, it is necessary to select
the most appropriate solution techniques to satisfy the
needs and aspirations of the various interests. This makes
it important to carefully match the forest ecosystem
management problem with the most appropriate
multiobjective/multicriterion formulation and analysis.

COMPLEX FOREST SYSTEM MODELING
There are a numberofwaysofmanagingcomplexforest

ecosystems in which a multitude of vying or conflicting

stakeholders and /decision -makers are involved. The
methods may range from ignoring or doing nothing on
the conflict to a complete elimination of it. The different
ways or methods of conflict management practices in the
real world may include denying, containing, controlling,
solving, or dissolving of the conflicting situations. When
the conflicting parties or others who are interested on
the conflict decide to ignore or do nothing about the
conflict, they are neglecting it. Other parties may deny
or refuse to acknowledge the existence of the conflict.
When the existence of the conflict is recognized, but the
parties involved only agree to temporarily stop or freeze
the conflict from progressing further (that is, declare
a cease fire), they are containing it. In some cases,
conflicts may be controlled or allowed to proceed with
caution or limitations. In most cases, however, there
is a desire to solve, or completely remove the conflict.
This can be done either through a process known as
conflict resolution, which seeks to find a compromise
solution to the problem, or through a method of conflict
dissolution. The latter requires inventing or designing of
new prominent alternatives to eliminate a conflict.

There are good reasons for choosing or resorting
to one or other methods of conflict management. The
reasons may range from total ignorance of the existence
of the conflict or how to handle it, to having a complete
knowledge of the problem and a desire to eliminate it.
In any case, a sufficient treatment of all possible reasons
would require a considerable space which is beyond
the scope of this brief overview. However, the reader
is recommended to read a book by Arrow et al. (1995),
titled Barriers to Conflict Resolution, to have a good idea
on the types and specifics of the problems behind human
beings' failures to resolve conflicts.

In this paper, only a brief description of the
concepts and processes of resolving conflicts through
a multicriterion decision making procedure is reported.
The concept assumes the involved parties to have a good
prior knowledge of the existence of a conflict and have
the desire to solve or resolve it. The procedure involves
a number of steps grouped into two categories: problem
formulation and problem analysis ( Tecle and Duckstein,
1994; 2002). The possibilities of having a perfect
knowledge with crisp data and inadequate information
in the process may require the use of hybrid techniques
that involve determinist, stochastic or fuzzy membership
functions.

' School of Forestry, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona
2 Department of Mathematics and Statistics, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona
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PROBLEM FORMULATION

Problem formulation is an essential, if not the most
important part of the application of any multicriterion
decision making technique to a complex multi-
component problem involving multiobjective function
and multiple decision -makers. The problem formulation
procedure requires a good knowledge of the problem
and a clear understanding of MCDM methodologies. It
follows a sequence of steps which must be adhered to
in order to ensure an objective analysis of the problem.
The Iatter is important to arrive at a solution that is
efficient, reliable and equitable and most importantly
acceptable to all parties concerned.

The first stimulus or trigger mechanism for the desire
to deal with any problem is recognition of the existence
of one. Once the existence of a conflict or multicriterion
problem that calls for a special attention is recognized,
there are seven problem formulation steps to follow
to solve the problem or resolve the issue. The steps
described briefly in the order of their occurrences are:

(1) Identifying the conflicting interested parties or
stakeholders;

(2) Developing objectives that represent the wishes
and aspirations of all the stakeholders;

(3) Specifying the objectives in terms of
quantifiable subobjectives or goals;

(4) Developing criteria that can indicate or
measure the achievement levels of the different
subobjectives;
Identifying criterion measurement scales
toquantify or express the selected criteria;

(6) Interacting with the decision - makers (DMs)
or stakeholders to obtain criterion weights
thatrepresent the decision makers' or
stakeholders preferences structure, and
Listing of feasible management alternatives that
can be used to achieve the desired objectives.

In numbers 2 and 3, one may solicit the objectives and
criterion weights from the identified stakeholders using
the Delphi Method (Dalkey, 1970; Linstone and Turoff,
1975; Adler and Ziglio, 1996). In preexisting projects,
the alternative schemes to use may be already in place.
In that case, decision- makers must be very careful to
avoid any bias toward one alternative or the other in
developing the quadruplet objectives, specifications,
criteria and criterion scores or in developing a
multiobjective response function. The multiobjective
response functions may be mathematically expressed in
the following manner:

(5)

(7)

Minimize (cTlx,..., cTkx)

Subject to: ajTx>bj (j= 1,...,J)

ajTx>dj (j= J +1,... ,N)

Where each aj 0=1,... I) is a crisp vector in Rn, ci
and bj(i= 1,...,n; j= 1,... ,J) are fuzzy numbers, and dj
(j =J +1, ...,N) are stochastic variables. Upon completing
the formulation of such a problem, the next step is to
analyze the problem using one or more appropriate
MCDM/MODM techniques. The appropriateness
may be determine on the basis of whether the problem
is convenient for solving using utility, distance,
outranking, direction -based or mixed type of solution
methods or whether there is adequate data to solve it
using deterministic or stochastic approaches or whether
it requires use of fuzzy set membership functions to
handle possibilitic situations (Kaufman and Gupta,
1984; Kahraman, 2008).

PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Once stakeholders or the conflicting parties agree

on the specified objectives, specifications, criteria and
criterion scores, willingly provide their preference
structure for the criteria as well as they do not have
any objections to the alternative management schemes
presented, the problem is set for analysis. As in the
problem formulation process, problem analysis requires
a number of sequential steps that follow those listed in
the problem formulation process. The problem analysis
steps include:

(1) Collecting or using available (hard or soft)
crisp data or fuzzy information to develop
a discrete, or probabilistic or possibilistic
response function (or curve) that indicates
or measures the performance levels of the
different alternative management schemes to
achieve a desired objective (or objectives).
This is done for all the specific objectives
or criteria developed for the problem under
consideration;

(2) Developing a composite evaluation matrix
whose elements represent or describe the
performance ratings of the different alternative
management schemes with respect to each
criterion;
Selecting an appropriate MCDM technique
from any of the MCDM types listed in the
following section, and

(3)



(4) Presenting the solution obtained to the
stakeholders for approval. At this time, if
the stakeholders accept the solution, the
analysis procedure stops and appropriate
recommendations are made to pursue the
selected alternative management scheme (or
plan of action).

However, if the stakeholders reject the solution,
or require its modification, then the stakeholders will

be asked to provide additional criteria and criterion
weights. Also if available or doable a more refined data
are sought, and then the problem solved using the same
procedure as above. Note that since the stakeholders
or decision -makers are intimately involved throughout
the problem formulation and evaluation procedures,
and that they agreed to respect each other's wishes and
aspirations, they are also apt to accept the outcome.
Besides, since the development of each objective
function or response curve uses the latest technology
and available science to obtain and evaluate the data,
the stakeholders will not have much ground to object to
the final solution.

SELECTION OF AN MCDM/ MODM TECHNIQUE
FOR USE

Given the multiplicity of forest components and the
diversity of the DMs involved in forest management,
multiobjective decision- making (MODM) should be
the preferred approach to determine the most overall
satisfying forest management scheme. However,
keen care needs to be taken in selecting an appropriate
MODM technique for use to solve a multiobjective
problem to avoid any mismatch between the problem
and the solution technique used. There are at least four
main consequences for any such mismatch. First, the
solution resulting from a poorly matched problem -
MODM technique may be misleading or unsatisfactory.
Second, techniques that could be useful to solve other
problems may be judged inappropriately. Third, the
mismatch may subsequently lead to making wrong
decisions with costly consequences in wasted time,
energy, money and other resources. Last but not least, it
may discourage potential users from applying MODM
techniques to solve critical real world problems. To
avoid these kinds of pitfalls, a procedure for selecting
the "best" MODM technique to solve a particular
MODM problem such as that used in Tecle (1992) may
be employed.
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All multiobjective problem solving techniques
are categorized into one of five types. More than
eighty techniques so far developed are put into one
of these categories on the basis of their mathematical
formulation and the interaction of decision- makers
during the solution process (Duckstein and Tecle 1993).
The five categories are sequentially described in 1
through 5 below.

(1) Value or utility type of techniques
essentially involves condensing the multiple
objectives problems into a one -dimensional
"multiattribute" function (Keeny and Raiffa
1976). The condensed problem can then be
evaluated using either a deterministic value
function, or a utility function which includes a
measure of risk and uncertainty. If a thorough
assessment of the multiattribute function
is desired, then only three attributes can be
simultaneously evaluated at the very most
using techniques that belong to this category.
Software such as PREFCAC (Duckstein et al.
1994) may be used to solve problems using this
technique.

(2) Distance-based type of techniques are a group
of techniques in which the solution to a problem
is determined to be as "close' as possible to an
ideal point or as far as possible from a "bad"
solution. Compromise programming (Zeleny
1973, 1982), composite programming (Hiessl
et al. 1985; Tecle 1988) and goal programming
(Schniederjans, 1984) techniques are of the
first type, in which the optimum solution is the
one closest to an idea point (which sometimes
may be an infeasible point), whereas the Nash
cooperative game concept (Szidarovszky et
al. 1986) is of the second type which the best
solutions are determined to be the farthest
possible from the "bad" or worst solution.
Outranking techniques are methods that
depend on comparing alternatives pairwise,
and reflect the imperfection of most decision -
makers preference structure. In this technique
a solution is preferred if alternative A(j) is
preferred to A(k) when a majority of the
criteria, C(i) determine A(j) to be better than
A(k) and if the discomfort resulting from a
condition in which A(k) is preferred to A(j) is
not acceptable. Methods such as ELEC THE I,
Il, III & IV and PROMETHEE method belong

(3)
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to this group (Roy, 1985; Vincke, 1992).

(4) Direction -based, interactive or dynamic
techniques are those which involve a so- called
progressive articulation of preferences among
alternatives (Steuer 1977, 1986). In this
process, a solution is computed and presented
to the decision -maker (DM) who is asked
to point out a direction of improvement (e.g.
increase timber yield, reduce fire hazards,
etc). Then another solution is determined
and presented to the DM (Tecle et al., 1994).
Eventually, the process is expected to converge
into an acceptable solution in a relatively small
number of iterations.

(5) Mixed techniques are those which utilize
aspects of two or more of the above four types
of techniques. For example, multicriterion Q-
analysis (MCQA) mixes value, distance and
outranking techniques to solve a multiobjective
problem ( Hiesst et al. 1985). The metagame
types of models also belong to these types of
models, mostly due to their flexible structure
(Frazer and Hipel 1984) .

Therefore, depending on the type of a problem and the
solution type desired, a multiobjective or multicriterion
decision technique that belongs to one or the other of the
above categories is selected. However, it is important
to note at this point that certain problems by definition
may not be solved by some of these techniques, and
other problems may be evaluated but not efficiently
( Tecle 1992). In any case, the response functions or
criterion values to be used in the decision- making
process are determined using a number of possible
approaches. Where adequate crisp data are available,
then deterministic functions or discrete values can be
determined and used, but where uncertainty is involved
in the data, then probabilistic approaches are used and
where there is no clear information and the response
is based on possible situations, then fuzzy membership
function are usually constructed to determine the input
into the multiobjective (or multicriterion) problem.
Base on the type of information, data availability and
desired type of solution, an MCDM solution technique
that matches the specific problem under consideration
is selected to solve the problem.

CONCLUSIONS
In the face of a complex natural resource

management problem such as a forest ecosystem with

numerous commodity and amenity resources that need
to be optimized simultaneously to satisfy conflicting
interests, multiobjective or multicriterion decision -
making models can be used to avoid or resolve conflicts
among competing interests and/or stakeholders. Such
techniques would be very useful for (1) optimal
management of forest resources in the face of numerous
and necessary constraints, and (2) providing a basis for
negotiation and identification of the points of agreement
and those of conflict in a management process. Hence,
it is important that scientists, programmers and
analysts have methods that can help conflict resources
managers and/ or stakeholders reach at satisfying
management decisions. This is especially true in forest
management in which negotiations are needed to work
with environmental groups, tribal interests, resources
extractors and recreation enthusiasts to mention some.
In many cases, these have to be done in the absence
of adequate data where the use of probabilistic and
possibilistic (fuzzy) may be necessary. In such cases, the
techniques that appear to be most suitable for decision -
making are those of (1) the distance -base types, and (2)
the outranking types.
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CONTRIBUTIONS OF SNOWMELT TO STREAMFLOW IN SOUTHEASTERN
ARIZONA: A CASE STUDY FROM THE SANTA CATALINA MOUNTAINS

Gerald J. Gottfried' and Peter F. Ffolliottz

The Sky Islands or Madrean Archipelago region of the
southwestern United States and northwestern Mexico is
recognized for its biological diversity and natural beauty.
These attributes are accentuated by the landscape with
its network of mountain ranges or "islands" separated
by valleys of desert scrub or grassland vegetation.
The population of people in the Desert Southwest has
grown tremendously since World War II and continues
to grow as people as drawn to the region because of its
mild climate and economic opportunities. One report
indicates that more than 300,000 people moved to
southeastern Arizona from 1994 to 2004 (Gottfried and
Hodges 2005). Water is a critical resource if the existing
population growth is to be sustained. Snowmelt from
high elevation headwaters is a primary source of runoff
for the major rivers of the Southwest. Approximately 3.0
to 5.1 million ac -ft of water can be stored in the mountain
snowpacks of Arizona and New Mexico before spring
snowmelt ( Ffolliott et al. 1989). However, snowpack
conditions in the forests of the Southwest are variable
with years of high or low accumulations being common.
Southwestern snowpacks, unlike those in more northern
regions, melt intermittently throughout the winter and,
at intermediate elevations between 7,000 and 7,500 ft,
can appear and disappear during a winter (Gottfried et
al. 2002). Precipitation from warm winter storms at these
elevations can fall as rain, resulting in rapid snowpack
ablation and accelerated runoff. Snowmelt runoff from
the Sky Islands is locally important for wildlife, riparian
vegetation, livestock, isolated residences, and recreation
but has a low potential as a regional water source
(Ffolliott et al. 1996). The snowpacks cover relatively
small forested areas of the mountains and channel
transmission losses of water would be large considering
the distances between the forests and.the valleys.

SNOW SURVEYS
The need to monitor runoff from the mountain

drainages resulted in the establishment of stream
gauging stations on several major drainages by the U.
S. Geological Survey (USGS) and other governmental
agencies. The USDA Soil Conservation Service (SCS)
(now the Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS)) established snow courses and later electronic
snow telemetry stations (SNOTEL) throughout the high
country of the West to monitor changes in snowpack

conditions throughout the winter to help predict
streamflow in the major river systems. However, the
snow courses do not reflect snow conditions in their
locations and immediately adjacent areas because they
are generally established on sites where snowpacks
will accumulate, and are more representative of snow
conditions at higher elevations (Gottfried and Ffolliott
1981, Gottfried et al. 1998). Rather, they serve as an index
of snowpack dynamics within a mountain range. Snow
is generally measured six times during a winter from
January 15 to April 1 to determine peak accumulations
that can occur on any of those dates depending on
storm activities and temperatures. The surveys are not
conducted on the exact date but as close to it as possible.

Snow surveys began in Arizona and New Mexico
in 1937 to forecast streamflow in the Salt and San
Francisco Rivers (Jones 1981). At one time, there were
75 snow courses in Arizona and adjacent New Mexico
but many have been discontinued and data collections
consolidated at the SNOTEL installations. The SCS
summarized snow measurements for Arizona and
adjacent portions of New Mexico and produced annual
summaries. The SCS established two snow courses in
the Madrean Archipelago as part of this effort and both
were in the Santa Catalina Mountains north of Tucson.
The two courses, Rose Canyon and Bear Wallow, were
monitored from 1948 through 1983 (Jones 1981). Two
aerial snow markers also were located at about 10,000 ft
in elevation in the Pinaleño Mountains south of Safford
but these were only measured for about 10 years.

EARLIER STUDIES
Scientists from the U.S. Forest Service, Rocky

Mountain Research Station and the School of Natural
Resources and the Environment of the University of
Arizona have examined the relationships between peak
snowpack accumulations measured at NRCS stations
and streamflow quantities and peak mean daily runoff
from gauged headwater watersheds. The watersheds
were monitored by the U.S. Forest Service, Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station (now
the Rocky Mountain Research Station) to determine the
effects of experimental forest management treatments
on hydrologic and biological resources. Significant
regression relationships have been determined between
peak snowpack accumulation and snowmelt runoff

' U.S. Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Phoenix, AZ.
2 School of Natural Resources and the Environment, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ.
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characteristics for the Workman Creek watersheds in
the Sierra Ancha Mountains, north of Globe, and for
Willow Creek Fast Fork in the White Mountains of
eastern Arizona (Gottfried et al. 2002). The Workman
Creek snow course is located at 6,900 ft and represents
a zone where the snowpack characteristics usually
fluctuate throughout the winter because of intermittent
melting between storms and occasional rain -on -snow
events. The Hannagan Meadows snow course at 9,090 ft
was related to streamfiow at Willow Creek. This higher
elevation area represents a zone which experiences less
intermittent melting and where rain -on -snow events are
uncommon.

Relatively little is known about snowpack dynamics
and the contributions of snowmelt to streamflow in the
relatively isolated Sky Islands of southeastern Arizona.
Some general descriptive data from the two Santa
Catalina snow courses were summarized by Ffolliott et
al. 1996). Gottfried et al. (1998) studied accumulations
and ablation on these two snow courses and within a
40-acre forested experimental watershed near the top of
Mount Lemmon during the record snowfall season of
1967 -1968. The watershed, which had been established
by the University of Arizona, contained 70 survey
points. Heavy snowfalls can occur in the higher Sky
Island Mountains (table 1). Approximately 14.7 inches
of water equivalent were measured at Bear Wallow

on January 15, 1968 (Jones 1981), the first survey
following the large storm in December 1967.

Historical data sets obtained on SCS/NRCS
snow courses on the Santa Catalina Mountains and
streamflow measurement at the Lower Sabino Creek
gauge, maintained by the USGS, are used as a basis to
make a comparison between the two and, in doing so,
determine whether snowpacks contribute significantly
to streamflow regimes from the mountain. A
comparison of these findings to the results from similar
investigations in other areas of Arizona where more
extensive snowpacks occur is also presented.

STUDY SITES
Sabino Creek is one of the major drainages on

the south side of the Santa Catalina Mountains. The
watershed for the ephemeral stream covers 22,720
acres and extends from 2,720 ft at the gauging station
to 9200 ft at the top of Mount Lemmon. The mean
watershed elevation is 6,300 ft and the main channel
has a slope of 482 ft/ mile (Pope and others 1998). The
lower reaches of Sabino Creek contain a paved road
and are heavily used by recreationists from the Tucson
Metropolitan Area. The Coronado National Forest GIS
data base, which includes areas below the gauging
station, indicates that the watershed contains 29,599
acres (Austin, T., personal communications, 2004) that

TABLE 1

AVERAGE SNOW WATER EQUIVALENTS (SWE) FOR FOUR ARIZONA STATIONS

Snow Course Elevation (ft) Location Snow Water
Equivalent (in)

Snow Depth
(in)

Workman
Creek

6,900 Tonto N. F. 18.4 50

Mingus
Mountain

7,T00 Prescott N. F. 8.6 24

Rose Canyon 7,300 Coronado N. F. 11.6 29
Fort Valley 7,350 Coconino N. F. 6.1 24

Happy Jack 7,630 Coconino N. F. 8.7 30

Coronado Trail 8,000 Apache-
Sitgreaves

11.6 31

Bear Wallow 8,100 Coronado N. F.
-

14.7 38

Nutrioso 8,500 Apache-
Sitgreaves

8.6 25

Hannagan
Meadow

9,090 Apache-
Sitgreaves

16.0 49

Fort Apache 9,160 Apache-
Sitgreaves

11.6 36



are divided into five major vegetation types: southwest
desert scrub (9 percent of the watershed), deciduous
riparian (4 percent), broadleaf woodland (47 percent),
ponderosa pine (transition) forest (36 percent) and
mixed conifer forests (4 percent). The ecology of the
south side of the Santa Catalina Mountains has been
described by Whittaker and Niering (1964), Niering and
Lowe (1984), and others. Geologically, the south side
of these mountains consist of almost vertical bedrock
outcrops and steep talus slopes that are covered by thin
colluviums, about 20 inches deep ( Magirl et al. 2007).

STREAMFLOW INSTALLATIONS
The USGS gauge (USGS 0948400) contains a

water -level recorder and concrete control (Pope et al.
1998). The initial hydrologic record extends from 1932
to September 1974. A crest -stage gage was used from
1974 to August 1981 when a recording stage recorder
was reinstalled and the continuous record extended until
today. The gaging station was moved downstream in
1974. The streamflow data are from the USGS web site:
http: / /nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov. Months with missing or
questionable data for more than a minimum of days are
not reported and are not used in statistical calculations.
Only annual peaks are listed for 1974 through 1984,
and some data for 1974 through 1988 have not been
published. A review of monthly mean streamflow from
July 1932 through January 2011 (figure 1) indicates that
most runoff occurs between December and April when
frontal storm from the Pacific cross Arizona producing
snow at the higher elevations. March has the largest
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mean of monthly streamflows. Peak annual runoff
occurred during the winter months in 44 percent of the
years, with a maximum peak of 12,890 cfs occurring on
January 8, 1993, and a median peak of 2013 cfs (Desilets
et al. 2007). Approximately 56 percent of the annual
precipitation occurs in the summer monsoon season but
these storms generally produce little runoff because of
high evapotranspiration and low soil water. However,
high- intensity convectional thunderstorms storms have
produced 64 percent of the annual peaks measured at
the Sabino Creek gauge. The highest peak flow for an
individual event was 15,700 cfs that occurred on July 31,
2006 after three days of heavy rain (Magirl et al. 2007).

A gauging station was established to measure flows
in the upper reaches of Sabino Creek near Mount
Lemmon. The installation measured flow from a 2,042 -
acre watershed with a mean elevation of 7,900 ft, from
May 1951 through March 1959. Limited information has
been reported for later dates. The historic peak flow on
record was 380 cfs on September 13, 1966 although a
larger peak might have occurred on September 5, 1970
during the Labor Day Storm but the discharge has not
been calculated.

The greatest monthly mean streamflow on record
occurred in January 1952 when 15.6 cfs were measured.
The next highest was in March 1954 with 14.0 cfs. The
greatest overall mean of monthly streamflows at the upper
station occurred during snowmelt in March and April.
A comparison with the Lower Sabino gauge records
for the same period indicated that the upper watershed
produced about 25 and 36 percent of the flow measured
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Figure 1. Mean monthly streamflow at the Lower Sabino Canyon Gauge 1932 -2011 from US
Geological Survey records.
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for the entire watershed in April and May. In the seven -
year- period from January 1952 through June 1958, the
upper gauge measured an average of 16 percent of the
amount measured at the lower gauge. Transmission
losses between the two gages would affect the flow
percentages. The means for June, for example, indicated
more runoff from the upper area than was measured at
the lower gauge.

SNOW COURSES
The Rose Canyon and Bear Wallow snow courses were

located within the Sabino Creek watershed on the south
side of the Santa Catalina Mountains. Rose Canyon is
located at 7,300 ft in elevation and Bear Wallow is at 8,100
ft. The record covers 36 years from 1948 through 1983.
The typical snow course contains between five and ten
measuring points; Bear Wallow contains eight points and
Rose Canyon contains seven points. Measurements made
with a federal snow tube include snow depth and water
equivalent that are used to calculate snowpack density,
an indicator degree of ablation. Both areas originally
were surrounded by large, old -growth ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa) trees. Bear Wallow also contained
other species associated with southwestern mixed conifer
forests such as Douglas -fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii),
southwestern white pine (P. strobiformis), and white fir
(Abies concolor). Overstory stand densities surrounding
the snow courses averaged 100 ft2/ac of basal area at Bear
Wallow and about 50 ft2/ac of basal area at Rose Canyon
(Ffolliott et al. 1996). The areas surrounding the snow
courses were burned in the Aspen Fire in 2003 that burned
81 percent of the mixed conifer forest and 99 percent of
the ponderosa pine forest in Sabino Canyon (Austin, T.,
personal communications, 2004).

SNOW COURSE MEASUREMENTS AND SABINO
CREEK STREAMFLOW

Average snow water equivalents fluctuate throughout
the winter with peaks occurring on February 15 (figure 2).
On that date, the Bear Wallow snowpack had about 4 in
of water and Rose Canyon had 25 in of water. The Bear
Wallow records show a secondary but smaller peak on
March 15 while Rose Canyon snowpack record indicates
a general decline because of higher temperatures and
melt rates. On an average, 70 percent of the seasonal
peak accumulations of snow water content at Rose
Canyon were measured during one of the first three visits
compared to 59 percent at Bear Wallow. Annual peak
accumulations occurred on 22 percent of the March 15
visits to Bear Wallow.

The Upper Sabino Canyon gage, while operating,
recorded streamflow from these higher elevations. A
significant linear regression indicated that data from
the Upper Station could predict winter streamflow at
the Lower Station with a coefficient of determination
of 0.80. A regression was also developed between the
snow water equivalent measurements at Rose Canyon
and streamflow volumes at the Lower Sabino gauge
for the winter months. The regression had a coefficient
of determination of 0.42. However, the coefficient of
determination changed (r2 = 0.63) when data from the
winter of 1958 were not included. Records and personal
observations indicate that most of the precipitation during
that year fell as rain and the snowpack had a minimal
impact on runoff. Mean runoff at the upper station was
relatively high in March and April 1958 with means of
9.9 and 9.7 cfs, respectively, possibly indicating rain at
that elevation. A similar situation occurred at Workman
Creek. The analyses of the relationships between
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snowmelt runoff and snowpack water equivalents also
improved when 1954, a year of heavy winter rains, was
not included (Gottfried et al. 2002). High streamflows
were measured in the years with heavy rains when the
snowpack contained minimum amounts of water. No
snow was measured at Rose Canyon during 1972.

This relationship is apparent in comparing values
for winter runoff as a percent of peak snow water
equivalents at the Rose Canyon snow course (figure
3). The peak snow accumulation data in inches were
converted to cubic feet assuming that measurements
represented the 7,718 -acre ponderosa pine belt. This
value is an estimate because even the first snows do
not cover the landscape evenly because of interception
by tree and shrub crowns and wind action. Later in the
winter, sites on south -facing slopes and around trees
where melting has occurred would have less snow
cover from a heavy storm than other areas. In addition,
some of the water generated from the snowpack is lost
in transmission and new water from the lower part
of the watershed is added to streamflow. However,
recognizing the limitations, there are 19 years when
winter runoff (January through June) measured at the
lower gauge was less than the potential water available
in the snowpack. The influence of the 1958 rains is
apparent when the gauge measured 1200 percent of the
volume of water in the snowpack (figure 3).

COMPARISONS OF THE SANTA CATALINA
SNOWPACK WITH OTHER ARIZONA

SNOWPACKS

The higher elevation and relatively isolated
mountains of Arizona that intercept winter storms
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have a history of high peak snowpack accumulations
especially during large frontal storms. A comparison of
snow depths and snowpack water equivalent data from
10 snow courses for a large storm in December 1967
showed that the highest accumulations occurred at Rose
Canyon, Bear Wallow, and Workman Creek. Workman
Creek, which is located at the eastern edge of the Tonto
Basin, had the most precipitation. This location also
has recorded the highest Arizona totals in the Labor
Day Storm in 1970. Excluding Workman Creek, only
Hannagan Meadow at 9,090 ft in the White Mountains
had more snow water than the Bear Wallow site, while
Rose Canyon was equivalent to the higher elevation
Coronado Trail and Fort Apache sites.

The importance of elevation is apparent when
reviewing snowpack water equivalent data from the two
Santa Catalina snow courses and the 40 -acre University
of Arizona watershed on the top of Mount Lemmon.
These data reflect snow melt and new snowfall between
measurement dates. The watershed extends from 8,400
to 9,157 ft in elevation, and snow accumulation and
melt were measured from January 15 through May
15. Most snow was attributed to the December 1967
storm (Gottfried et al. 1998). The watershed snowpack
had 15.5 in of water equivalent and 52.5 in of depth on
January 4,1968. These measurements were greater than
all stations shown in table 1, except Workman Creek
and Hannagan Meadow. Little net snowmelt occurred
until April 1; when the watershed had an average of
10.9 in of water on April 21, and more than 4 in of water
on May 12. Rose Canyon was at peak accumulation on
the first survey date. The snowpack remained relatively
constant until February 15, then declined with a slight
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increase recorded in March, and was bare on April
1. Bear Wallow started at 14.7 in of water equivalent
that continued to increase through February 1 and then
slowly declined. It also recorded increased water during
the March 15 visit. There were 10.8 inch recorded on
April 1, the last visit of the season.

The average snowpack water equivalent
measurements by that date also shows the snowpack
dynamics throughout a season (figure 2). Each
watershed has different lengths of record, for example,
Workman Creek measurements began in 1952, the Santa
Catalina measurements began in 1948, and Hannagan
Meadow began in 1963. Workman Creek averages
more snow than the Santa Catalina snow courses but
follows the same general trends. Hannagan Meadow on
the Colorado Plateau accumulates moisture throughout
the season and does not show much melting by April.

CONCLUSIONS
Snowpacks develop annually in the higher mountains

of the Madrean Province in southeastern Arizona.
While this moisture might not greatly impact regional
water supplies, it is important for recreation, local
communities, and sustaining the important Madrean
riparian, woodland, and forest ecosystems (Gottfried
et al. 1998). Snowpack information is important for
managers and individuals who need access into high
elevation areas during winter months. Sabino Creek
in the Santa Catalina Mountains was an important
source of local water for the Tucson Valley and is now
an important recreation area for southern Arizona.
Consequently, the watershed bas been gauged by the
U.S. Geological Survey since 1932. Snowmelt produces
a large amount of the winter streamflow, and high
streamflow events can be detrimental to recreationists
and recreational developments in the canyon. The
Soil Conservation Service recognized the importance
of the Mount Lemmon snowpack and established the
Rose Canyon and Bear Wallow snow courses although
they have since been decommissioned. This paper
examined the relationship between the snow courses
and streamflow volumes measured at the lower gauging
station and at one near the top of Mount Lemmon.
Significant statistical relationships were developed
between peak snow water equivalents and streamflow
volumes although the relationship is weaker when
winter rains dominate the seasonal precipitation.

There are little data on snowpack characteristics
and dynamics within these isolated mountain ranges.
Documentation of the snowpack conditions on the Santa

Catalina Mountain watershed confirmed many of the
recognized relationships between snowpack dynamics
and elevation. Measurements from the SCS snow
courses at Rose Canyon and Bear Wallow provide an
elevation gradient of snow data from above 7,000 ft in
the lower ponderosa pine -oak forests , through the upper
ponderosa pine forests to the mixed conifer forests.
The one year of data from the University of Arizona
watershed extends the elevation gradient to the top of
Mount Lemmon. Since extreme wet and dry conditions
are more common in the Southwest than average
situations, knowledge of snowpack accumulations
and especially, snowmelt dynamics in a wet year can
be important for planning and conducting activities by
land, wildlife, recreation, and water managers.
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INTEGRATED WATERSHED MANAGEMENT:
A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO LAND STEWARDSHIP

Peter F. Ffolliott`

The underlying goal of integrated watershed
management is to provide people with their desired
goods and services in ways that sustain the productive
capabilities of the natural resources while minimizing
the detrimental impacts to the basic soil and water
resources ( Gregersen et al. 2007). In varying
combinations, people desire or demand a variety of
goods and services from a watershed including water
for their personal use, agricultural irrigation, or hydro-
power; trees for processing into primary and secondary
products; agricultural crops, meat, and dairy products;
quality habitats for indigenous wildlife populations; and
outdoor recreational opportunities. Integrated watershed
management practices involves developing and sustaining
watershed production systems, protection capabilities,
and social values that are inherently suited to the inherent
landscape conditions for present and future generations
of people. Included in these management practices are
those maintaining or enhancing the flows of high- quality
water; preventing excessive soil erosion from occurring;
reducing downstream sedimentation and the flows of other
pollutants; rehabilitating degraded watershed landscapes;
or combinations of these practices.

Most of the management practices are closely linked
to soil and water conservation efforts aimed at foresters,
livestock producers, farmers, and other stakeholders who
are dependent on the natural resources of a watershed
for a variety of consumptive and non -consumptive uses.
Integrated watershed management is distinguished from
other strategies of land and natural resources management
by its fundamental consideration of the linkages among
all of the activities taking place on the watershed and how
these linkages might affect each other. Included are key
linkages between upland watersheds and downstream
points of use.

AN INTEGRATED WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
APPROACH TO LAND STEWARDSHIP

An integrated watershed management approach to land
stewardship incorporates participatory land -use planning
and soil and water conservation into a more holistic
framework by focusing on how the interactions of soil,
water, and other natural resources can impact people both
beneficially and negatively (Brooks et al. 2003, Gregersen
et al. 2007). In turn, people's activities on watersheds
affect the nature and severity of these interactions by the

ways in which the people use the natural resources and
the quantities they use. Importantly, the intermingling
effects of these interactions follow watershed boundaries
not political boundaries. What people do on a land unit
on upland watersheds, therefore, can affect significantly
land units situated downstream. As a consequence of
these spatial relationships, what is considered to be the
appropriate use of soil, water, and other natural resources
on upstream watersheds are not always the proper use
of these resources on downstream landscapes because
of undesirable effects such as flooding or the pollution
of water flows. An integrated watershed management
approach to land stewardship brings these off -site effects,
called externalities by economists, into the planning
process. Off-site effects encompass both the beneficial
and negative effects of watershed management practices
at one location on other locations and the effects of these
activities at a specified time on future points in time.

INTEGRATED WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES

Watershed managers often group integrated watershed
management practices into three general categories or
combinations of these categories. These categories are
sustaining flows of high- quality water and other resources
from a watershed; minimizing adverse impacts to basic
soil resources to maintain a watershed in good condition;
and rehabilitating a degraded watershed to restore a higher
level of ecosystem productivity (Ffolliott et al. 2000).
Accommodating people's desired goods and services
are embedded within all of these categories of practices.
While many land -use practices occur on the watersheds
located within a larger river basin, the production of
water and other natural resources is equally important to
protecting the natural environment when implementing
the integrated watershed management approach to land
stewardship.

Sustaining the flows of high- quality water remains
a key focus of integrated watershed management in the
Southwest and, it is assumed, will become even more
crucial as populations of people continue to grow in the
region. What are called Best Management Practices are
often implemented to sustain these flows of water (Brooks
et al. 2003, Gregersen et al. 2007). Since adoption of the
Clean Water Act of 1972, control of nonpoint sources
of pollution has focused on the implementation of best

' School of Natural Resources and the Environment, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ.
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management practices (Ice et al. 2010). Best management
practices are defined as a practice or combination of
practices that are determined by a designated organization
or agency to be the most effective and practicable mean of
controlling point and nonpoint source pollution at levels
that are compatible with environmental quality goals
(Hems 1998). Best management practices require the
identification and proper implementation of watershed
management practices that reduce the problems of
sedimentation and non -point source pollution caused by
improper, unwise, or poorly planned land -use activities.
While many best management practices are known for
control of the erosional -sedimentation processes that are
influenced by forestry, agricultural, and road-construction
activities, they are only partially known for controlling
some of the other source of pollutants.

Degradation of watershed conditions in the Southwest
has often been attributed to over -cutting of tree
overstories, over- grazing by livestock, or occurrences
of wildfire. These impacts are especially severe when
these events are associated with recurring high- intensity
rainfall events or prolonged drought conditions (Brooks
et al. 2003, Gregersen et al. 2007). Because of the
delicate balance between fragile soils and limited water
flows from many watersheds in the Southwest, mitigative
actions must continue through time to prevent further
deterioration of these landscapes. Removal of protective
vegetation has been curtailed on sites most vulnerable to
accelerated soil losses. The intensity of livestock grazing
is continuously monitored to determine when managerial
actions are needed to control detrimental impacts of
this land use on sensitive sites. Road construction has
been largely eliminated near stream channels while
many established road systems have been closed to
the public and often seeded with herbaceous plants for
protection. Rehabilitation of improperly functioning
riparian corridors within otherwise properly functioning
watersheds is another high priority activity because
of the close linkage between watershed condition and
riparian health (Baker et al. 2004, Ffolliott and Stropki
2007). Actions such as these that are mentioned are
essential to maintaining watersheds in good condition;
accommodating the sustainability of ecosystem- based,
multiple -use management practices; and addressing
people's increasing concerns about maintaining
environmental quality.

LIMITATIONS
There are two sets of limitations that people must

always consider in planning for the implementation of

integrated watershed management practices (Gregersen
at al. 2007). There are natural limitations that are
expressed by the biological or physical relationships
among the flows of high -quality water; availability
of trees to process into wood products; maintaining
forage resources for livestock production; protecting
habitats for wildlife species; and providing suitable
sites for recreational activities. These relationships are
complementary when the resources of interest increase
together; supplementary when the change in one resource
has no significant influence on other resources; or
competitive when one resource must be sacrificed to gain
more of another resource. A watershed manager must
ascertain which forms of relationships are confronted
before making management decisions. Competitive
relationships are crucial because it is here where a
manager must decide which of the resources should be
favored and which resources must be sacrificed to favor
those resources are a particular concern.

Of equal importance to natural limitations are
institutional limitations with the intersection of natural
limitations and institutional limitations representing
the options for implementing an integrated watershed
management to land stewardship. The most important
of the institutional limitations are often those sanctioned
by the laws and regulations that deal with the ownership
and rights to use the natural resources found on a
watershed. With respect to water, for example, nobody
actually owns the water that flows from a watershed in
the Southwest as it is considered generally to be a public
resource. However, people can control the rights to use
this water. Less explicit than laws and regulations are the
informal social values that evolve from cultural features
and heritage of the people involved. Many of these .
social values have often been incorporated into local
legal systems without formal legislative enactment or
enforcement. It is imperative, however, that these social
values be incorporated effectively into the planning and
decision- making processes to arrive at an integrated
watershed management strategy that optimizes the
sustainable use of the natural resources on a watershed
and insures the broadest possible acceptance of the
strategy.

SUMMARY
As populations of people continue to expand in the

Southwest and wealth increases, the demands plat
on natural resources and the need to manage t.
environment in which people live also will increase
The management of land, water, and other natural
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resources is especially critical in this region because
the use of upstream watersheds are drastically affect
the large number of people living downstream. It is
fortunate that technologies, institutional arrangements,
and integrated approaches that emphasize the importance
of participatory planning of watershed management
practices are also emerging to make dealing with the
issues and opportunities of watershed management easier
and more effective. Such is the purpose of a integrated
watershed management approach to land stewardship.
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